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The pond babitat is a dynamic system with constant 
fluctuatiots in its abiotic. and b�otic components. These 
fluctuations are often inten�if�ed by the small volume 
of water usually characteristic of ponds. This often 
produces a greater instability in pond communities as 
compared to lakes (Elgmork, 1964). 
A detailed study of populations may provide consid�r- 
able infornation r�gardin� factors affecting the eco�ogy 
of pond. biota. In this inyestigation1 individual zooplank­
ton populations in a quar�y pon� were studied from April 
6, i971 to rlovember 17, J971. Special emphasis was dir­
ected toward the rotifer community. 
The immediate obJective o� this investigation was 
to study the ecological factors that ,operate within a 
pond environment and to attemp.t to ascertain how they 
af'.fect the b"iota. This was done by recording the seasonal 
patterns or each zooplankton population; documenting ve�­
tical distribution patterns within the zooplankton com� 
munity; and by gathering quantitative data on seas�nal 
physical and chemical changes of the pond. It is hoped 
that infor2ation resulting from this investig�tio� may 
provide a better insight into the responses, of 2opulattons 
to environ.mental conditions which often produce physio-
logical stress. 
A. The Study Area 
The study site was a small, limestone quarry pond, 
2.6 niles ~est of Holley, New York on Route ~l in Or-
leans County. Limestone extraction in the early part 
of this century had created the quarry, which had since 
been abandoned. 
The quarry measured approximately 4~ meters (east 
to west) by 44 meters (north to south) and had a sur-
face· area that covered 0.20 acres (Fig. 1). The pond 
was shallow with depths ranging between 2.30 meters in 
the spring and 1.28 meters in the falL. 
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The steep sides of the pond and its relatively flat, 
rock-bottom substrate provided little opportunity for 
rooted vegetation. The littoral zone, prevalent in most 
ponds, wa& almost non-existant. However, in the late sum-
mer, t~e ~ate~ receded enough to ex~ose a small shelf in 
the south-eastern corner of the pond, where some rooted 
vegetati~n appeared. 
Welch (1935) defined a pond ai:l a sma.Ll, shallow 
body of stanaing water, with extensive growth of higher 
aquatic pla7:1ts. ~he qu·arry pond differed fro:n '.ielc!l Is 
definition in that it ha:! very littJ.e rooted aquatic 
' . 
vegetation; instead, there was·a relatively large open-
3 
water area. Thus the quarry had the major characteristics 
of a small pond, except for the higher aquatic plants. 
A relatively lar�e open-water zone existed and provided 
an excellent opportunity: .. fo� the· .ptudy-·o.f zooplankton; 
B. Literature Review
In the early part of tp.:i.s century, bcott (1910),
�llee (i912), Kreker (1919) investigated the zooplankton 
co�unities of ponds in c�ntral. United.States. Scott 
(1910) and·A11ee (�912) investigated most of the ±nverte­
brate- community for occurrenGes of population maxima. 
Kreker (.l9J.9) compared popula:tion differences, both: 
quantitatively and qualitatively, in quarri·es of d;if,terent 
ages. List· (1915) investigated pond zooplankton in Ger-
many and noticed th� irregular patterns of occurrence ex-
hibited by man1 zoopl.ankters. l{ordquisj:; ·(1921), J,-lo�kin� 
in Swedish ponds, c9ncentrated on zooplankton exclusively. 
Included in his investigations were population chages in 
several species of. rotifers. 
In 1926, �eterson attemped to find seasonal patterns 
for the co!!lJllonly-occurring invertebrates in a Chara-cat­
tail pond. Sar:1ples were take� in both the littoral and 
the small open-water �one of a .. pond near the southern end 
of ..uake I-'i chio-an. 0 
T�,;o lb1estone quarry ?Ond.s j_n l·lisconsin were -exa�-
ined by wi:mr::er (1929). He noted variatiods in the zoo­
plankton and phytoplankton commun1ties. Several abiotic 
components of the pond kcommunity were also studied. 
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In Denng.rk, Wesenberg-Lund- {1930), i� his· monumen­
tal investigation of the sexual period in rotifers, also 
investigated the quatitative and quantitative differences 
between rotifer species of lakes and those of small ponds. 
Kreutn�:t' (193!1-) men�ioned in bis studies· of pond zoo-
plankton in Germru+Y that fluctuations in population den-
sities wer� izi.fluenced by temperature. 
Investt�ations into the relationships of small pond 
organisms and their abiotic. environment were undertaken· 
by Grif.f:iths (1936) it,1. England, and by \.J'ard (194-0) in the 
United Sta�es. Griffjths (1936) observed the periodicity 
. 
and dist7'.'ibution qf th.e nume'rically dominant zoo'plankton 
species in a �hallow field pond. ward (1940) concentra­
ted on the crustacean population fluctuations of three 
closelyvsituat�d p�nds in.Ohio.
Has'ler .and Jones (1949), working with experimental 
ponds studied the effect of vascular plants on the occur­
rence and abundance of zooplankton and phytoplan..�ton. 
Nore recently, Smyly (1957) ·studied the 'seasonal abun­
dance of crustaceans in moorland ponds in England. A com­
parison was made between the numbers and k_inds o.f species 
o.f the littoral and limnetic zones • 
.Pejler (1957) nade C'OI!1parisons of rotifers living 
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in pon9-s and lakes iµ 3wed·ish Lapland:. Included in this 
study t·{�re obs�rv�tions of diversity and ·number of roi;ffers 
in alpine and subalpine BO�ds • 
• .\n. :in tens� ve ·investigation. of zaoplankton dynami�s 
in four poi;1ds i!l( close proxim;ity was completed by Elg-. . 
mork (1964) in Norway. �he relationships between popu­
lation:- fh�ctuat;ions ,for both crust.aceans an.9- r6tifers 
were observed. :t.:;tgm.ork (J.964-) a.lso .compared organisms 
found fn the �onds with those foµnd.. in nearby rivers ·and 
lakes. 
1. Abiotic Factors
Fluctuations in tµe P,gy9ioal and chemical conditions
t . 
in small ponds are ext�nsiye, &nd can occur within sliort 
periods Q! tine. �fa-t;er temp$ratures often vary consider­
ably over a one-7ear p.,eriod.. llan.ges of 25° c. · are hot' un­
common (Peterson, 1926i wimmer, 1929; Wesenberg-Lund,: - � -
1930; Ward, 1940). In India, .where atmospheric temper.a:...
ture ranged oetween 6° c. and 40° O., Seenayya (19711 re�;
corded· a wa.ter temperp-ture :range .of 31P C •.
Griffiths �1136) sample� two levers of a small, Eng­
lish pond that was three meters deep, to determine the 
effect of wind velocity' �:m temperature, uniformity-. He 
found thqt comI,lete uniformity of temperature was rapidly 
brought ab9ut by ��xin�, even in light breezes. When dif­
ferenc·es in, temperature "between the surface and bottom 
levels did appear, the changes were gradual, and no stra­
tification was evident. However, in summer a slight ten­
dency toward stratification did occur. 
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All pond investigators who recorded both air and .- . , 
water temperatures, reported a close �arallel between tham. 
Ward tl940) nbt�d that of all the abiotic factors moni­
tored within three ponds of close proximity, water tem-
- perature .was the .most variable. ,Weekly tenperature dif­
ferences 9£ 6,° C .• w�re not· uncommon in the spring months.
�he amount of dissolved oxygen in pond waters can 
be related to· both abiotic and biotic factors. Howev�rr, 
Griffiths (1936), Yard (1940) and Whitney (1942) contended 
that in small pond� the biotic ·inflaences usually play 
the tnaj9r xole in oxygen,.change3. Ward (1940) detected 
dissolved oxygen value·s fr..om .1. 68 to 25. 0 parts per mil­
lion •.. The latter value was recorded when the pond was 
a "dull grass ·green" color due to a bloom of the f'lagel- 
late Cr:y:ptogl.ena •. 
�uantit�es of �issoLved bxygen ranging from super-
. saturation to almost complete· �epletion ·were a·lso recorded 
oy Griffiths (J936). Large increases in dissolved oxy�en 
coincided with algal blooms in the summer. Oxygen deple­
tion was thought to be caused by the.decomposition of 
organic su1;>stances in the �ud substrate, and i1the great . 
preponder�nce of zooplankton.over phytoplankton." (Griffiths, 
1936). 
��itney (1942) determined oxygen fluctuations over 
a twenty-four hoµr period. Conclusions drawn from this 
study indicated th.at "absorption" of oxygen from the 
. . 
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air was a ro.i!l.or factor in the amount of dissolved oxygen 
. - .._, d in "ne pon . It wa,.s contended that the diurnal oxy·gen 
pulse was probably dependent on the ·intensity and pene­
tration of light, wa�er temperature, and the extent of 
Qxygen consuning factors such as deco�position and res­
piration. 
�nitney (1942) a1so noted the close parallel be­
twee:ri oxygen and pH ·changes in .. the pond. He contended
that photosynthetic activity increased the oxygen con-
tent and diminishe� the ·carbon dioxide, which in turn al-
tered the pH values, 
Seenayya (1971} completBd an extensive investigation 
df 'buffer systems in. ponds· in India.. It was found that 
.fluctuations of pH were identical to those of the carbonate 
content, .and varie.d inyersely with fluctuations-� of the, bi­
carbonates • .An unusually high pH value· (9.4) ·was recorded 
in one· of the ponds. during.algal .blooms'. Seenayya (197i) 
nentioned that the algae probably �ithdrew CO2 from HC03,
�eleasing OH ions into the water. 
,·Jard (1940) noticed that fluctuations in pH over a. 
·early period were irregular and ·often extensive. In
ne pond, valuas ranged from 5.5 to 9.6, and six obser­
ations \-.rere aooT,e II available indicato::!:'s". however., in
a,l).other pend the pH ·values were "remarkably constant" and 
varied no more than 0.5 units over several months. 
2 •. Biotic Factors 
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Research on the.dive�sity of pond zooplankton co�� 
munities has been undertaken by sever�l investigators. 
Pejler (1957) sampled alpine and subalpine lakes and ponds 
in the Swedish Lapland. A com:garison of large and small 
..... 
bodies of wate�·1ocated at similar altitu4es revealed that 
lakes had a greater nUI!lber of species than ponds. As the 
size of the ponds decreased, tpe $inds and numbers of 
species aiso decrease�. 
', 
In Dell!!lar�, however, Mesen11erg-Lund (1930) faun� 
th�t. pond zooplankton communities were more diverse than 
.· those of lakes. Elgmork (1964) .a1·so reported great diver­
sity in llprwegian ponds. Howe�er·1 .Elgmork (1964'.). noted 
tha.t s�asonal distributions .in J3ma11 pond!, were character­
ized. by � relat�:vel� large abt1:ndanc� of·_. C>p.ly .a .few sp�cies.
Yearly comparisons of pond· and lake zoopla!lkton � ... <X;  
populations 1eveal lake :2opulatidnp to b� more stable. _. , .. -. 
Lakes show more uniformity both quantitatively and quali-
"" 
tatively from year to year (Wesenberg-Lund, 1930; P:ejler, 
1957; Elgmork, 1964). It was, also µoted by' Pejler (1957) 
and Wesenberg-Lund (1930) that yearly stabili.ty varied 
directly with the.size of tbe body of water. 
Compared with the wealth of information gathered on 
9 
ti
lakes, relatively little information has. been gathered·
1,cpncerning· zooplar.ktoU' .seasonality in small pbnds. Several 
different trends in the seasonal,occurrences o� zooplank-
·-
ters have been reproted. Tendencies toward maximal popu-
lations in spring and .fall w.ith minimal 'populations in
the summer.were observed in ponds•stua±ed by Scott (1910),' 
Peterson (1926), Kreutner (1934), and Elgm.ork (1964). A  . 
general. reduction of zooplankton organisms in the fatl 
with maximal populations occurring in late spring arid early 
sumner was detected by .Nordquist (1921). Summer abundances 
of pond zp�oplanktcm hc1.ve. ·also. 'been reco:faed. Griffiths 
(1936) foun� all plankton more ·abundant·{n sux.mer, and' 
Allee ·(ic)l2) obs,er.ved the greatest number or- species in
nid-summer! 
After studying xh� occurrence of zooplankters in 
)hio ponds, i/ard (1940). categorized the organisms into 
:our gro�ps, .according to their �ccurrence durin� tlie year. 
,, l 
�he fou+' .groups. were: ·: forms of constant, occurrence, forms 
. ot constan�ly .. Present but crccurrir:ig w±thout:<,pronounced
e.ference to season,, forms 'Wit°h a ·tendency::·t16w.=1rd one or 
,. 
wo periods of' abun<l:ance but not limited, to those s�asons, 
., 
1d forms with rather sharply' li·ni  t'ed seasonal distribution. 
Differip.g patterns of.·seasonal occurr·ence for the 
1pepoda ,. Cla,d.ocera and Rotifera have been observed bi 
:veral pond investigators. Copepods were observed �y 
gmork (19q4-) to be the �ost abundant zooplanktt:;rs in 
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-four ponds which he investigated. Of these, Cvclons popu­
lations were numerically dominant. C:ycloos. were more
numerous in the cooler seasons, showing "extreme domi­
nance" in spring and fall (Elmuork., '19�4) Wimmer (1929)
observed the maximal population of Cyclops in th$ fall.
Ware! (1940) found most C-vclons species were present through­
out the year. In the inv.estigation o.f an ..:;nglish pond, "'f 
Griffiths �1936) detected very few copepods at any time dur­
ing the year.
The Cladocera and Rotifera were the most· abundant �' �, 
. groups of zoo,Plankters f.ound by Gr'iffiths (i936). Larcre 0 
nlll!lbers of Cladocera we�e also reported -0y �lgmork (1964). 
Their numbers wer� exceeded onl� by the Copepoda. 
Most Cladocera genera were found in the cooler parts 
of the year, al'though some genera were .found in the summer -:i
months. �ard (1940) and Nordquist (1921) noted high numbers 
in spring, while Wimmer (1929) �d Scott (1910) r�ported 
largest �nnbers in .th,e .fall_. . Daphnia and Bosmina were the  
most frequently encountered cladocern genera in ponds studied 
by .r.;1gmo;-k (1964) 7 \{ard (1940), Griffiths (.L936) antl. .Nord­
quist (19�1). 
Elgmork (1964) an� Nordquist (1921) round Bos�ina to
be more numerous in spring and e�rly summer. :-lard (1940) 
reported Bosmina occurrences intermittently throughout 
the year, with no preference for a particular season.
Da-ohnia occurred in such· abundance during the sumoer 
1.l 
months ih the pond investigated by Griffiths (1936) that 
"extensive .clouds" were formed in the waters. '.Jard (1940) 
noted that Danhnia pulex was present throughout the year 
but tha� Daohnia longispina _occurred onLy in the spring 
and f'al.t. 
Fewer investigations have been done on pond rotifer 
populations than have been done on crustacean populations. 
Nany planktonic pond rotifers were found by Elgmork (1964) 
d Nordquist (1921) to occur in greatest numbers in the 
p,ring and f'�ll, al though a few sp_ecie_s we:;-e abund�nt in
The seasonal distribution of Syncbaeta spp. 
eported by El�ork (1964) was characterized 'by a sharp 
ivision between the cooler and warmer months. Spring 
d fall maxina occurred, but the genus was 11 -totally absent"· 
ring the su!:!.I!ler months. 
Griffiths (1936) comnented that rotifer populations, 
Keratella guadrata and Polyartbra spp., occurred 
such great numbers in summer as to color the water. 
�dquist, (1921), Wese-nberg�Lund (1930),' ?ejl.er (1957}, 
Elgmork (1964) found -that Keratella cbchlearis and 
_yarthra,. spp. were the most .frequently encountered rotifers 
both large and small ponds. 
Te.n.perature:· seems to play an iraportant role in popu-· 
ion fluctuations of pond comcunities. Peterson (1926), 
and., Elgmork (1964) noted tha� .. temperature
p::-o!)ably t:he r?ost irriportant abiotic influence on the 
sum.mer. 
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dyn-anics or zooplankton com�unities. Elgmork (1964)
mentioned the possilbe negative in.f]�uence of high 'tempera­
ture as the cause of sumI!ler �inimums in zooplankton popu-
. -
lations. Peterson (1926) proposed that seasonal succession 
of· animals was caused by temperature and water level condi­
tions, while pH and dissolved oxyg�n were "·accomr)anying 
rather than causal factors." Edmondson (1965), a.f.ter an 
extensive study of the reproductive rates of three specie.a 
of roti.fers in the .Znglish Lake District, concluded. that 
_re_productive rates of all three rotifer species he studi..ed
1!related strongly" to tem.peratu�e.
Large numbers of p�_anktonic crustacea.'were observed 
by Ward ( 194-0) _to live under very low a.is solved oxygen con-
ditions. Populations of Danhhia �nd pyclops were found �o 
_live in ponds in which dissolved oxygen �al�es were as 
low as 0.68 P.arts per miili.on. These environm.e_:q.ts appar­
rently never.showed an oxygen content low enough to limit 
their. existence.- Ward {;I.:940) therefore felt that oxygen_
was not a causal fac;tor -in their.quru;:i.titative or qualita­
tive 'dis�riputio:n.� HazeJ.-wopd. and.Parker (196�) observed 
that the minimum dissolved oxygen nee¢le4 ;fqr the 11surviva1 n. . .... 
of Daphnia schodleri was. approximately 1.0 milligra� per
liter. Pejler (1957) recorded that some speci�s of roti£ers 
were living in oxygen-deficient waters under the :j.ce. 
Biotic relationships_ between planktonic organisms 
have been reported in. various pond ,studies. Elgm-ork (1954)
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noticed that cladocerans and rotifers never occurred to­
gether in large nunbers in the fall. Pejler (1957) never 
found two closely related s�ecies of roti.fers living 
"side by side in waters which ·ware extreme in some res­
pect". He also .found that the crustacean plankton popu-
lat ions ". • • on the whole has a better pocsibility of 
establishing itself than rotifer populations in extreme 
habitats." 1../ard (1940) observed an inverse relationship 
between density changes in Scanhaleberis and Danhnia popu-
lations. 
Except for·sorae observatio'ns by Wimmer (i929) verti­
cal distr1butio� of zooplankton in ponds has been virtually 
'· 
unstudied. \.JimI;1er (1929) ·.round that nauplii were most abtin-
. 
at the surface, while Diaptonus and adult Cyclops . 
most ·conmen a:t the 1.-0 mete�· level. Daphnia was gen-
erally encountered. at lower depth? than Cyclops or Diautomus. 
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+1. METHODS Mill 1-IATERI.ALS 
A. Zooplankton M�thods
1. S3mpling Procedure�
Plankton samples were collected from April 6 to Novem­
ber 17 in order to obtain detailed information about the .. 
-·
seasonal changes of the zooplankton community in the �uarry
pond. A nunber 20 mesh net with a mouth diameter o:f 23.5
cm. was towed along a permanently marked �r�n;:rnct (Fig. 1)..'·
The net was bolted to a pole whichvas attached to the side
of a smali beat. The boat was then pul�ed along the rope ·
which marked the permanent sampling area. The first series
of tows were 18 meter$ long. ·These were extended to 27
meters on June 2, 1971 and became the standard.for the
r.emainder. of -the . study.
Upon the completion of a tow, the net was lifted 
.. ·out ·or th'e' t•mter and th� organisms were concentrated 
into a 30 r:il. vial. ·· The concentrated sample was then· 
pourea into a bottle and 20 ml. of filtered pond water" 
was added to bring the total volume to 50ml.
Throughout the study period, the samplin:[Z:·inter­
val was held as closely as possible to three times a 
week, usually I'!ondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. nixty:.... 
two percent of the sa.:nples ·were taken at two-day intervals. 
Between April 6, 1971 and Iiovember 17, 1971 thf3re were 
86 sampling days. The su1'.'.t;:qce, 0-.5 .. .meter-t and 1.5 meter 
depths were sampled. For: ea9h ,depth· duplicate tows were 
taken.52 per cent of the �am�ling·days. Ninety-one per 
cent of the samples were taken between 1.:30 p.m. and 
4:00 J?.m. 
2 Counting Procedures 
IrT..I:J.edie.tely after sampling the fie.Ld samples were 
taken from t?e qua�ry t? the �anqher Qam�us �aboratory, 
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a trip taken approximately thr�e min�te�. �11 rotifers 
were counted live because of the dif.f:tculty of J.siei;i.tif:ying 
some species aft�r pre�e�vation. The crustaceans wer� 
preserved and counted ?t � later d9te •.
The live CO\lnt procedure was begun by car_efully 
mixing the contents of a concentrated �ample. This· dis-
tributed.tbe organisms so tµat they could.be . .dr.awn off 
with a calibrated dropper (10 d,rops = 0.5 ml.). The 
first :few drops of tp.e subsamp_le wer� squ�ezed back into 
.• . J 
The� on9 drop wa� placea into a weli of a 
,. 
pot _i:,late. This procedure was followed until each of 
wells contained onp drop of the concentrated sample • 
. A.n A O .Spencer Binocular i'i croscope with variable 
agnification ranging from 20 X to 60 X was employed in 
and .identifyi�_g th€:. organisL'l.S in each well. 
bottle. 
Upon the completion of tth'e 11. ve counts, one to two 
millilet�r?. ref. C_ongo l{E!d -stain· and 95 pe'r cent alcohol 
were 'added to the bt>ttle, bringing each preserved sample 
to 100 :tiL. �he Congo Red stain provided more reliable 
counting of preserved organisms. At a·1ater date these 
praserved samples were counted in the same manner des­
cribed above. 
Tl:frou,g1:1o�t th� year, 'six. species of roti.fers were
frequently encountered. These were: Brachionus calz­
ci£lorus, Brachionus havanaensis, Euchlanis tricuetra, 
Rotaria nevtunia, Syncbaeta oectinata and Testudinella 
pati�a. Their' identification was based upon the use 
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of taxonomic k�ys of: Hudson and Gosse· (1886), Rous­
selet (1902)., 11eyers (1930; 1941), Alhstrom (.L940; 194-3), 
and Ec.m!>ndson C-l959). Thirteen infreq;ently encountered-
rotif'ers ·, designa:t'ei_ as. 'tOther Ro-tifers" were also detected
· (Tabie ·1). Their id�ntifications were based upon keys of:
· Harring (1916), Harring and t1ey'ers (1926}, Alhstrom (1940;
1943); and Edo.ondson (1959). Crustaceans were identified
using Pennak (1953) and i::dmondson (1959).
Physical and Chemical Methods 
During each visit tq tl:ie quarry.pond, physical and 
��e�icai data �ere collected near the center of the open-
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water zone, irm.ediately after sampling for zooplankton. 
Air temperature, water temp~::i:-ature, .dissolved oxygen, 
dissolved solids, total. alkalinity, p~, dissolved carbon 
dioxida, and water transparency were determined on each 
samplin~ date. wind speed and direction, precipitation 
and cloud cover were also noted .• 
,. 
A one-liter Van Dorn Bot'tre was used~ to collect 
wate± at three de9ths (surfac~, 0.5 met~r, and 1.5 meter) 
for che.nical determinations •. Standard titrametric methods 
for dissolved oxygen and alkalinity determinations were 
perfor!lled ac·cording to procedures of the American Public 
·ealth Associatibn (1960). The azide modification 0£ the 
Winkler method was use'd for -dissolved oxygen determinations. 
m Amstro pH l"leter, type G K A was used to determine pH 
Dissolved solids concentrations were obtained 
a ?-lyron D. s. tfeter, model 512 T 5. 
Temperature and light :patterns were documen:ted dur-
each sampling .per.Jed.· Tem:perature·was taken 1vith 
A~plied R~search FT 3 Marine Hydrographic Thermometer. 
ter transparency wa$ determined.with a 20 cm. diameter 
. . . 
disc attached to' a calibrated line. 




Water temperature patterns at the surface, 0.5 and
1.5 met�r depths usually followed air temperature closely
(Fig. 2). The mean difference between �ir temperature 
and water surface temperature over the entire.sampling 
period was. 3.0° c. :-.On ,Jun� 30 and September 6, a maxi­
mum. air temperature of 32.0° C. wa;:, recorded. The maxim.um 
water ·temperature·oI 27.0° C. was recorded on September 
6 (Tables 2,3�4). Temperature differences on any sampling 
day never e;ceeded ?•5° C. between the surface and ·0.5
meter depth, and 7.5° c·. between the surfa.ce and 1.5 meter 
depth. 
Increases in ·temperature occurred at .. all deptha be­
_; \ 
tween April 6 and June 4 \Fi_g. 3). During this period 
. . 
.. te�pera�ures ran:ged from ·1.5° c .• �o 19._5° 9. at the· sur-
face (Table 2); 3.0° C. to 18.0° c. at the 0.5 meter depth 
(Table 3); and 1.5° C. to 15�5° C. at the 1.5 meter depth 
(Table 4). !'lean temperature differences of 1. 5° C., 0. 7 °
and 0.8° C. occurred between the surface and 1.5 meter 
depth, surface and 0.5 meter depth, and 0.5 and 1.5 meter 
depth, respectively. 




tions were· not as great. '.../at'er surface temperatures �anged 
between .L8.0° c. and 27.0° O. (Table 2). Those at the 
0.5 meter denth varied between 17.5 °, C. and 24.5° c •.... 
(Table 3). i'hos� �t t.he 1.5 meter deptlt ranged between 
15.0° C. an� 23.0° C. (Table�). 
Temperature di, ..(fe;rences between the depths were more 
pronounced d�ring �his· period than during the spring pgriod. 
,...... 
3) ,Jt 1.g. •. Betwee� -t;he surface and 1.5 .meter depth, the mean
dif.f.erence was 2.a p.egrees ,. .a vaiue almost twice that o.f 
the preceeding period (4pril 6 "to .. June 4).
In late September., temperatures a� all three depths 
began to decreape (Fig. 3).. Thereafter, fluctuations in 
temp�rature were treater than �ul:"ing the summer months. 
Within a span o; t'efO,mon�hs., September .22 through November
17 ,. there 'efi3-S· a rangs! o.f ·20. 5° C. at the surface ! At the 
O.� meter depth a range of 20.5° C. was also recorded. At
the 1.5 · meter· dep-th a range o:f 14.5 ° C. was dete,cted. (Fig. 3)'.
In November the water level decreasea. to 1.28 meters 
and tows were t�}c�n at the_ surface- ahd 0.5. meter depth only.
ehe mean di_!fe:nence. between the su!t'f'ace and 0.5 meter dapth 
ias 1.). 0 c.
. . uissolved Oxygen 
Dissolved oxyge� content varied considerably through­
�t the sampling period (iig. 4). Recorded dissolved 
�ygen valu�s ranged f�o� 1.0 to 14.0 ;arts per million at 
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the surface (Table 2); 0.4 to ll.O parts per million at 
the 0.5 meter depth (Table 3); and 0.1 to 14.0 parts per 
million at the 1.5 meter depth (Table ,4)'. I·iaximum values 
were detected in .Septe�ber and �inimum..values· in July. 
For the entire sampling period a. gre�ter mean difference. 
occurred between the 0!5 and 1.5 metpr depth (1.2 parts 
per million)"' than the su:rface and 1-.5 meter depth (0.6
parts per million), (Fig. 4). A mean difference o.f 1.8 ·· · 
parts per mill�on occurr.ed bwtween the surface and 1.5 
.�eter depth (Fig. 4). Qn. any on� sampling day the largest 
recorded di.f.ferences �n dissolved oxygen content between 
depths were: 4.6 parts per million between the surfAce 
and 0.5 meter depth (Se�tember. l?); 5.4 parts per million 
between the 0.5 and 1.5 meter depths (Septenber 8); and 
. 
7.4 parts per millio� (September 8) between the sur.face 
and 1.5 meter depths �·rables 2,3,4). 
3. Other Parameters
Total_. �lkalini ty values ranged b·etween i48" and 324
p�rts. p�r mi1i;ton tbrou§i.hout the sampling season (Tabl·es 
2,3,4). After nay, the concentrations were raore uniform and 
the majority of the re�dings ranged between 250 and 300 
parts per million. 
Secchi dis� valµ�s decreased steadily from 2.0C 
meters in Apr�l, to 0.60 �eter.s at the beginning of ,.
T
uly. 
�broug'hout the next four �onths ninety-.threa per cent of 
the val.ues recorded were between 0.30 and 0.60 meters 
(Table 5). 
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· Thro·ughout raost of the sampling, period an inverse 
relations·hip existed between Secqhi disc reag.ings and. 
dissolved solids· values. Diss9lved solids concentration: 
increased from 200 parts per million in . .\..pril to 400 part's 
per nillion in September. Secchi disp readings generally 
decreased during this same period (T~ble 5). 
An. inverse relatiop.s·hip also .. existed between the· sea-
~onal .:Patterns of dissolved solids and .fluctuation..:.in 
water levels (Fig. 5). This was especially· not;i.ceable 
a.fte~ the stream which flowe·a. into the q1:1arry, dried up. 
during the week.of August 30. Within a period of two and 
one-half rnonths following the cessation of ~he stream flow, 
issolved_ solids .µicreased .t;ro;n. 400 to 600 p,arts per mil-
ion, ,,ihiie the depth decreased frol!L .1.85 meters to 1. 28 
eters (Table 5). 
Prec·ipi tation was below· average in April, l'!ay, Sep-
ember, October· and November ·(Table 6).. This had a direct 
ffe_ct on the :pond, causing an almost continuous decrease· 
depth throughout the sam.pl;ing period. 
The seasonal range of pH values was between 6.8 and 8.6. 
fore September 11, approximately 95 per, cent o~ the values 
8.0. Thereafter, approximately 95·per cent of 
e values were above 8.0. 
4. Diurnals
On Ju.ne 30 antl. August 23, studies were undertaken
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to obtain infor�ation on the abiotic and biotic diurnal 
changes over an 18-hour period. During the June 30 study, 
air tenpera,tures varied by 9 ° C·., reaching a ·high of 32.0° C/ 
at noqn and a low of 23.0° C. at midnight (Table 7).
Water te�:peratures at all depths increased ayproxi­
mately 4.0° C. from 6:06 a.m. through 6:00 p.m. At 
6 :00 p.m.-, · maximum. ,,,ater tempera:t;ures were record�d at 
all depths. Maxi!!l.um recorded temperatures were 25.0° C. 
for the surface a.nd .0.5 meter depth, and 24.-0° C. for the 
t.5 neter. depth (Table 7). The mean difference between '-�
air and \·1ater tempera�u:r;-es .for .the entire :period was 4,4-0 c. -
At noon the lar�est difference, 8.5° ·c., �as recorded. 
. -
Di'fferences. between water depths were smaller, never ex-
cee�in� ?-5 ° c. (Table 7)� 
Disso.lved o�gen vaiues were low. The maximum value 
was. 2�2· parts per million rec.oraed ·q.t· the .. surface at ·6:00 
1r�m. (Table 7). At· 6:·oo a.m. ,' the·· dissolved oxygen. values 
at al.l -:three depths were 1.2 parts per million. Dissolved 
oxyge� values for the surface and 0.5 meter depth followed 
similar patterns, ,increasing throu'gh 5: 00 p .m., then de­
cxeasing. At the 1.5 mete� depth the dissolved oxygen 
values did not fol:ow this pattern. � dec�easa at rtoon 
was followed by increasing values recroded at 6:00 p.m. 
and midnight (�able 7). 
nifferences in dissolved oxygen values never ex-
ceeded 1.0 part per nfllion between the depths. T�e 
mean values for each depth over the entire l8-hour per-
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iod were 1.8, 1.4, and 1.2 parts per million for th� sur� ·
.face, 0.5 and 1.5 meter depths respectively. 
Air temperatures during the August 23 diurnal ranged 
fro!!l 7.0° C. at 1:30 a.m. to 19.5 ° C. at 1:00 p.m. (Tal:)le 7). 
�ater column te�peratures fluctuated much less, ranging 
between-19.0° . C. and 21.5 ° G, �ii.ferenc�s· betwe�n the 
depths were s.na.11, �ev-er exceeding 0.5° C. The mean.dif­
ference bet•.1een the· air and •,vat·er surface · temperature was 
uch larger (6.2° C.}. Temperature fluctuations for the 
followed simila� patterns throughout the l8-
9ur _period • . Temperatures rose ·between 0.5 and 1.0
° C.
a.ra., until.1:00 p.m., then decreased to a
ecorded low of 19 ° ·C. at .1:30. a.r.1. (Table 7). :": . � 
Dissolved oxyge?:1. values ,ranged between. 'l.4 .and 5.4 
arts per mill.ion {Table ? ) • A comparison of disso·l ved 
for each depth shqwed the mean value to be grea­
the 0.5 meter deptb.(4.5 ppm.) than at the surface.
ppm.) or l.5 �eter dept� (3.2 ppm.). 
At 7:30 p�m. more dissolved oxygen was detected at 
meter depth than at the surface (Table 7). This 
8:00 
was rarely encountered during the seasonaJ. sampling 
period. The greatest difference in dissoived oxygen .  .
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content, 3.4 parts per I:J.illion, w�s recorded at 1:00 p.m. 
be.twe�n the 0.5 and 1.5 meter depths (Tab"le ?'-). Dis­
solve� oxygen patterns for the su�face and 1.5 meter 
depth were similar. Fro.:n 8: a.if,. through 1;00 p.m. the 
_values. d:i;opped, then increased to recorded, highs of 4.LJ., 
• t 
and 4_. 8 parts per million at 7:3G P•1!1• . Between 7:30
. .. 
p .ni.. · and 1: 30 a.:m.. the values decreased.·. 
Dissolved oxygen. at the·O·? meter depth follo�ed 
a different pattern. Recorded values increased £rom 
4.0 parts :pe'r mf'llion at 8:00 a.m. to 5.4 l'arts �er. mil-:­




During the. spriD:g. rq.onths of 4p;il.;, ?Iay and early
June, roti.fers compr:i;s�d appro:x;imate1y·70 .... ab per cent 
-, 
- . . 
of the tota]. zooplankton co:1muni ty (Fit£;'· ,6). _Approxi- �-
mately 50 per cent of the Total Rotifer community con-
..
sisted of Rotaria neutunia (Table 8). S:znchaeta �� 
tinata plus the other infrequentl� occurring species 
(Table 1), co.c:prised. the remaining 50 per cent. By m'id­
June, Euchlanis triouetra, Brachionus cal:vciflorus ·and 
Testudinella uatina appeared (Table 8). A seaso:n,al peak 
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of 9.68 per liter occurre� for the Total Rotifers on 
June 16. S. nectinata were donlnant, co.rr.prising a.pproxi­
�ately two-thirds of the Total Rotifer comm.unity (Table 8). 
By late June, the 2.-!- pectinata population had crashed. 
Four col'.!monly occurring species: E. triauetra, _!:h �al�-
c_i .florus, �- -oatina =1.nd R. neptunia remained. These
populati0ns and the 11 0th·er Rotife.rs·" continued through 
July. At that time Total Rdti.fers comprised only 18 
per cent of the total zoo.plank:"ton population (Fig. 6). 
The Total Rot�fer_ po:pulat:Lon q..eclined i.n August 
(Fig. 7). E. triau?tra, B. caiyci.florus, and T. -oatina_, 
owever, increased again in the .fall, but never attained 
earl,i�r peaks (Table 8). 8. pectinata and H. nep-
;..;;;;;=- were not_ de.tected again after their spring occurrence. 
'ne species, Brachionus havanaensis, occurred exclusiv.ely 
the fall (Table 8). 
�he seasonal rn:q.xima of ·each ·commonly occurring spe­
of rotifers were never detected on the same day, 
.. 
the ·reporded peaks of E. tricuetra and B. cal�-
were detected only two·days apart (Table a).
ring the first three waeks in June, four species�· 
tunia, E. triauetr&, B. calyci.florus, S. pectinata, 
tained seasonal :population maxima. In the 1'irst week 
alue of 1.36 per liter was recorded for a. neutunia. 
ing the second waek, 0.·73 :per liter was recorded for 
' ' 
�.- triquetra and 0.86 per liter for B. calyciflorus. In 
the third week 6.26 per lit�r was detected fQr 8. �-
tinata. -The next populatio.n maxinum did not occur until 
tbe second week in July, wheµ 0.75 rotifers per liter 
were recorded for T. oatina. A.fter ,July 9, no rotifer 
population peaks were detected until the fall. A value 
of 0.92 rotifers per liter was recorded an October-8 for 
Brachionus havanaensis. (Table 8). 
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i:)ome rotifer species.were infrequently .encountered 
and/9r usually occ�rred in very smal.L quantities· or re­
mained in the pond only for short.periods of time. These 
are the species listed in Table l. -�hi� group acc.�unted 
":t- .. :· 
for 50 per cent of the to�al rotifers 16 of 65 samplin& 
days ·when O. 50 rotif ers per liter were counted. 
2. Crustaceans
In July and early August, Bosmina numerically 
•. • t .,. 
. 
.· dominated the· zoop.Lankton:cotm1\lnity (Tab+� 9). Between 
the end of �une and beginning ·at August, the Bosmina
. . . ' 
population increased f;t'._Om 2.28 per .liter. to .a maximum of 
$ 
24?•50 per liter (Tabl� 9). This represe�ted a ·changa 
from three. to fifty-five per cent of the zoop.Lartkton 
com.a.unity (Fig. 6). By late August., the .Bosraina popu­
lation had. crashed and. no Bosmina were detected after 
August 25. 
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Another com:nonly occurring cladocer;3.n.·was Chydorus ..
It first appeareQ in small numbers (0.22 per liter) for
about a week in nid-July, then was nqt .encou-qtered un­
r til tHo months later (Tabl� 9). ]from co:m.pr_ising only 
\ 6 per cent of the zoo plankton cor.--..muni ty d.n September, 
the population rose to 61 per cent in October and 68 
:pe� cent in NoveI!lber (Fig. 6). The Ch:vdorus popula­
tion increased 35-fold from 0.79 organisms per liter on 
September 9, to a racord.ed peak of 31.29 per liter on 
October 27. 
A third cladoceran; Da-ohnia, was encountered from 
July 16 through N0vem"?er. 17. ( Table 9.). paphni9: po_pulations 
·never co�:prised more t::ian 10 per_ cent of the zooplankton
community (Fig. 6). Two popu_lation peaks were observed
about a r.J.ontb apart (Fig. 8). The first was on August
23 (2.51 per liter) an� the second on September 29 (3.27
per liter).
Cyclopoida. populations first appeared in mid-June, 
coopri�irig only .1.0 _pe.r cent of 'the zooplankters (Fig.· 6). 
The population then increased.· until· September 17, when a 
maximun. of 14.64 organisms per liter was recorded (Table 9).
. . . 
In September, the cyclopoids comp=�sed 59 per cent of the 
iooplankton population, then decreased to only eight per 
!ent in Cctober (Fig. 6).
liaup1:�ar stages of t�1e cyclopoids were ·found through-
1ut the entire sarn�lin� ��ri6d. A comoafison 6f the riau- 
piiar standinB crop va�ues with adult values shows that 
preceeding the adult po_;)Ul·ation peak of 14.64 per liter, 
there·was a two-month 'period (July 16 through Be:pte�ber 
28 
·15) during which nauplii standing crop va.lues averaged 4.25
o;r:-ganisms per liter:·{Fig. 9). 
- I 
The interval between the
naupliar maximun population (8.41 per liter) and the adult
maximum was ap_rro�imately ,three· weeks (Table 9).
' 
IV. DI8CUBSION 
Open-water zones. in S!!lall shal·lo:w ponds are often 
marked by biotic ~d abiotic change~ tnat nay occur in 
relatively short neriods of ti~e. This provides an ex-
., 
cellent opportun~ty to study the effects of rap~dly 
' . . 
changing environmental factors upon zooplankton popula-
tions. 
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The cc~plexity of the inter-relationships that exist 
between physical and, bioiogical factors makes it diffi-
:to isolate the specific etfects of any single fac-
However, sqm.e factors, like temperature, affect 
he dynamics of the zooplankton co~,21unity nore than others 
Ed~ondson, l965; and others). 
In this study an att~empt was made to relate the role 
temperature to ~he development of 'the zooplan_~ton com-
This was don_e )~:,. a comparison betw'een · zooplank-· 
n _abu:ndall.~e ;and mean temperature values within designated · 
':phe ti~~-blocks were based upon periods of· 
ilarity in. temperature (Fig. 10). Approximately 95 
cent of the tem,perature values assigned to each block 
not vary more than 6 degrees. Block I (I-'iay 17 to June 
values ranged between 12.0 and 18.0° c. aml, had a ;nean 
14.3° C. (Fig. 10). Block II (June 7 to September 22) 
·• .. 
es ranged from 17.0 to 23.0°.c. and had s. mean of 21.8° C. 
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(Fig. 10) •. Block III (Sept emb er 24 to novemper 5) values 
ranged between il.O and 14.0 ° C. and had a mean of 15.2° C. 
(Fig,:. 10). Peak nunbers of zooplankton were encountered 
during the p eriod of Block II. (Fig.- 10). h'i thin this 
block the clGdocerans were most numerous (14.35 per liter). 
The cyclopoids had the. next largest density (6.58 per liter). 
The rotifers had a d�nsity of 1.83 per liter. The mean 
temperature of �his time-plock was 6 degrees greater than 
the other two blocks (FJg. 10). 
Time-Blocks I and III had ,sipilqr aean :qua.nti ties of 
rotifers and cyclopoid$ (Fig. 10). It was interesting·to 
note. that mean t·emperatu:ras · in Block� ! and· III i.-1ere vir- . 
tually the same, although separated in tirr.e by approxihately 
. ; months. The cladocerans were no·t det·ected during the 
time period of Block I. 
The greatest recorded increase in tenperature between 
two consecutive sampling days occurred, bettreeb:' June 4 and 
. 
June 7. Temperatur�s increas�d·l0.0° . C . at the surface 
(Table 2), 7.0° C. at. the
· 0 .• 5".meter dept1:1 (Table 3),
and 6.0° C� at the 1.5 meter depth (Table 4). 
During this time and icr:nediately .follow:tng_ it, markea.1
changes in populations of several org�nisms were recorc.ed.. 
The standine; crop o.f the rotifer Euchlanis trioue·tra :nore 
than tripled between June 7 and June 9. This was its grea­
test recorded increase in density throtJ.ghout the S::lmplin.5 
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period (Table 8). Prior to June 9, Brachionus calyciflorus 
bad·only been detected on ·two occasions and in very small 
qujlntities (Table 8). \./ithin a period of 5 days the den..-
sity increased more than 30-fold. From ITune 7 to June 9 
the Szgchaeta pectinata density quadrupled, increasing 
from 0.62 per liter to 2.49 per liter (Table 8). Cyclo-
poid nauplii inc:r:~ased 4-f'old between June 4 and June 9 
(Table 9). 
An. ob.servable increase in phyto'plarLicton ~as detected 
during this period of rapid temperature increase. Al-
no ~uantitative data were obtained, large algal 
were noted. An inc"!'e9:se in the bran.~bed colo.ny 
on was noticed on June 9 ·and seemed to reach a·"' 
-----
aximUl!l density ab~ut June 16. 
These patterns o:f density changes associated with 
,,,,armer period,s ~pQe{:lr: to provide evidence that water 
empe}:'ature was a m?,jor influence_. both directly and in-
the abu~da:o.ce of p:ia~ton inhabiting .. the quar~; 
nd •. Elgm?rk (:).964) noted that variati·ons in zooplarikton 
carresponq.ed direct·ry to temp.erature fluctua-
A ttsteep ri~e~-in temperature was often followed 
a- rapid increase in zooplan1cton populations.· 
The ~ffect of low dissolved oxygen concentration u9on 
plankton .populations has been studied for some organisms 
Herbeft. (3=9.54:), naz~lwocd and Parker (1960), -and others. 
particular interest c:.uring this inv,c?s.ti13ation was a 
6-week period from the middle of June to ea:i;ly August.
Dissolved oxygen values above 4.0 parts per mil.Lion were
not detected (Fig. 4). During the 9-qaJ period between
·-
June 30 and July 9, values never exceeded 2:.0 "parts pex
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million. On July 7, di9solved oxygen concentrations at
the 1.5 meter depth dropped tQ 0.L part per million, the
lowest value detected dur_ing the year., for the -entire, water
I 
colu�n (Table 4).
During this 6-,.w.eek pe.r:iod, total roti.fers dec�eased 
steadily (Fig. 7). Tota.L Rotifers comprised 73 per cent 
·or the zooplarikton community in June, then decreased to
18 per cent .in July (Fig. 6). On August 4; only Rotaria
.neotunia· ru,;d ;'Other Roti.fers II were .Le,.ft, and these were
present in extremely low (0.02 per liter) densit"ie_s (Table 8).
As the Total Hotifer.s decreased during ·this ;,eriod 
of low oxygen, the Bos:mina p�_pulat.;ion increased rapidJ.y. 
·. Bosmina rose from 3. 0 per ce·nt.1 of the· zo.oplankton co�u�
nity in June, to 55 per cent 1n July, an 18-fold increase
CT.\• ,. ) �1g. O • The _population �ncrease9: to a m�imum den�ity 
o.f 246.50 per .i_iter OZ?- August 2 (Table 9). Following this, 
the Total Rotifer population haq. almost- disappeared •. 
. . . .. . 
Low dissolved oxygen co:o.tent did not seem to affect 
the crustacean COI!l1!1unity in general. However, duri�g the 
brief p�riod fol;t.owing the extremely· low dissolved oxygen 
values (O.l 1:)a:rt per m.illion)_� Bosnina and the _cyclopoid 
populations declinea sharply. Decreases of ·over 50 per 
cent wera recorded for both on July 12, approximately 4 
days after, the ~inimum oxygen value was recorded (Table 
9). rtowever, recavery seemed rapid, and both increased 
in density within 2 or 3 days after the decline (Table 9). 
A comparison between disso~ved oxygeri values and 
quantities,of .planktonic, organisms suggested a direct rela-
tions·hip between the occurrence of large a'.lgal blooms and 
oxygen. In t}le· o.±ddle of Sept.ember, a thick c·over of ~-
ext~nded over .approximately 20 per cent or the quarry 
Dissolved oxygen readings during this time ·were the 
ighest of the year, ranging frpm 10.0 to 14.0 parts per ··· 
' . . 
(Fig. ·4). Calculated saturation values were as 
as 140 per cent. 
It was of int'erest to note that the lnaximal standing 
recorded .fo:c- adult. cyclopoids· corresponded closely 
increa~es in dissolved -0xygen. During a 7-day period 
eptember·17 to September 24),.no density value less 
an. 10.0 pe_r liter wa::1. ·recorded .for the cyclopoids. (Tab.le 
At this time the algal·--cover was· thickest and the 
ncel?-tratio_n ot dissolved .. oxygen highest. 
Throu~hout the sa!ilpling period certain characteristics 
pond corll!!!u.. :ity became apparent. Each population. 
zooplankton co:n~unity had a maximum density peak 
by t;i;n<!!. .Intcr~r.ala .of approximat·ely six \·1eeks 
occurred between t'he maxima of rptifer,. clad,oceran, and 
cyclopoid standing crops '\Fig. 7). The s,easorral density 
peak for Total Rotifers occurred in June (Fig·. ?) • The 
Ciaaocera bad two major maxima, one occurring �n Augdst; 
and the other in October. The maximum,peak for·Cyclo­
poida occurred in September (Fig. 7).
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Peaks o,f the. standing crops .for the ·various Cladocera 
species were detected approximately one month apgrt (Fig. 
8). The maximum densi tY fo;r Bosmina was det.e'cted· fn ·early 
August, while the Dauhn�a maximum occurred in late Septem­
ber. The Chydorus maximum was recorded in late Oc�ober. 
Comparisons of the �onthly m�an,per cen� sho�ed that in 
·July, when Bosmina was numerically dominant, the other
cladocerans pDesent comprised less than one per cent _of
the total zooplankton coPm.unity {Fig. 6). Similarly, when
Chydoru� was dominant in Octoqer.and Nov:ember, the other
.Cladocera comp:r:is,ed only 2. per cent of the total zooplank­
ton ·comr.J.uni ty (Fig.- 6) •
I"laximum d'ensity pea"l�s. ror :.most. roti.fers species· O_C:-
curred. more thcµi ·ftve days_ a:par.� {�9-ble ·a)� However, a·
2-day interval \·;as. observed between B. cal:vciflorus a'I;ld
• • ¥· 
E.- triquetra {Table -8). Haximum densities for- the ·two
most abundant rotifer species, S. pectinata and R. nep­
tunia occurred a��>roxinately two we��h.--s ·apart. Naxima
of all con�only occur1:'i_nf$ rotifers, with .the �xc� __ption.
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I of B. havanaensis, wer� observed in the spring. Its 
� 
f 
r na.ximunl:' was recorded approximately four months later 
in October €Table 8). 
_:.\.nother cha�acteristic oT the pond community was 
that relatively few species attained large abundance 
throughout the -sampling period. Only Bosmina, Chydorus, 
the cyclopoids, and S. nectinata ever reached densities 
�bove 4-.0 orga:cisn� per liter {Fig. 11). 
Bosmina, by 'far the raost abundant zooplankter, had 
a maxinu:m. density of 246. 50 per 'liter (Fig. 11). Chydorus, 
the next �ost abundant, had a naximum of 31.29 per liter. 
�he cyclo_p.oids had a· recorded' peak of .L4.64 per .Liter 




lation of, 6.26 per liter, was the on.Ly' rotifer that had,. 
a :population, maximll!ri of' over 2 .o per liter ( Tab.le e}.
One of the major· f�a�ures of the quarry pond zoo-
� 
pl.ankton community ;,,;-as the large difference in abundaJ:Ji.ce 
'between the. ·rot.if er.s and th_
. crustaceans. · Bosmina, Ch;r�:::,.,:-·
dorus and. ;the .Cy:cJ.opoida, e�ch attained p6pulation densi'7Y 
ties 6ver 10.00 orgahisms p�r liter (�ig; ii). Hy con­
trast, the Total Rotifers never attained a d�nsity grea­
ter than·10.oo organisms per liter (T�ble 8). s. ye�-­
Ginata had the gD�&t�st recorded rotifer peak of 6.26 
)er liter, a r�lat;j_;11ely low value when compared t·o the 
- · •. · '
• 
;t 'pa.r.ticularly striking c.�xample :rustaceans ( 1<'i '? 
... ' b. l , \ ..I,.. ,/ ·~ 
. ' 
of the· difference in abundance between crustaceans and, 
rotifers was the L�O-fold difference bet,·reen the density 
maximum of Bo smina ( 246. 50 per lit er) and tpat o.f S. pee·-· 
tinata (6.26 per liter). 
These characteristics of the rbtifer and crusta­
cean populations ap�'"lear to be mechanisms which r�duce 
species competit1on. Apparently; thi� is also achieved 
. 
spatially, via vertical distribution and migration. Far-
t·i tioning of the zooplankton p�pula£ions, due �o vertical 
distribu'tion was observed irt·a design whj,ch sample.ct. three 
depths, nifferences in the individual �opulatiqn ·densitJes 
of rotifers at tJ:ie �urface (Table 10), 9._5 met�r depth·
,. � 
(Table 11), and .1.5 i:r.eter depth (Table 12)., w�re recorded-. 
Similar dif"ferences were al�o noted tor tp.e 'prustaceans 
at. these three:_levels (Tables 13, 141 and_ 15)'. These 
differences were subjected to an analysis 6f variance 
test (Table· 16). 'When a s:ignific�nt di.fference (p_ < .-05) ·· 
was found beiween ·aepths, .th� Least Significant Difference 
Test wa·s then employed·. Significant dif.ferences were 
..
f·ound · for . the 'rot:i.fers-: -Zuchianis . triqUetra � Bra'chionus 
h�vanaens;s, Testudinella natina, S�nchaeta pectinata, and 
ll •• • 
Rota�ia neptuni�; Significant differQnc�s we�e· also found 
for the crustaceans Chvdorus, Daphnia- and the Cyclopoida. 
Fron this procedure it apr;eared· that Euchlanis triouetra 




the quarry pond. Testudinella natina; Svnchaeta pect;nata ' 
and _Chydorus nore o�ten frequented the middle third. Only 
Rotaria neutunia see�ed to frequent :the lo\,rer third. ·:rhe 
cyclopoids and 11 Gther Rot if ers 11 s'e'emed to favor the upper 
two-thirds, \·{hile Daphn:ia most often inhabited the lower 
two-thir�s (Fig. 12). 
On two separate--occa.sions (June·30 and August 23) 
the diurnal vertical movements of the zooplaIL1<:ton. ;were 
investigated. A two-way analysis of· ·variance ·showed 
significant (p < .05) interaction between time and depth 
over the two 18-hour periods Th'is ilidi-cated that vertical 
migration had occurred. During the June diurnal, three 
of rotifers, Brachionus �alyciflorus, Testudinella 
and Rotaria. ne.ptunia were detected in the pond. 
Cf these three, only Rotaria neptunia showed no signifi­
(p < .05) interaction bet·ween time and depth (Tabl� 
A significant (p < .05) .:Lnteraction was found for 
and im�atu�e �yclopqids and Bosmina; the only crus­
ace_ans pres.ent at th<;? .sampling time (Table 17). 
During the August diurnal only oµe rotifer, Testu­
inella ps.tin.a, occu-rrec;l iri quanti-ti·es i:arge enough to· 
·st. · This. �_pecies sho"..,red significant interact:i.'on b�tween 
and depth (Te.ble- .18). The cyclopoida and Dauhnia 
d�tected in the pond at this time. Dauhnia showed 
significant interacti-on (7able · 18) � ·It is "inter�sting 
to note that the cyclopoids· showed signifi�9-nt interaction 
between ttme and depth during both the June and the Au­
gu�t diurnal. 
�hroughput the diurnals, :changes in oxygen and tea­
perature values wer� small. During the June diurnal th� 
greatest temperature change was 4.0° c. and the greatest 
disso_lyed _oxygen change was 1.0 part per million. ·nuting 
the August diurnal, 2.0° c. was the greatest recorded 
change in temperature and ;5�4 parts per :raillion was the 
gr�atest change in dissolved .oxygen. Differences in dis­
solved oxygen and temperatµre values between the depths 




F¢r either diu�n�l, the temperature di£-
 
f�rences were not greater that\ 2.5° _ C. and the dissolved 
oxygen did not dif£e� more than 3�4 parts per million 
(Table 7). These small changes proba�ly did not play 
an important role in the vertical migration patterns of
zoo_plankters. 
-Throughout much of the seasonal Sa?!lpling period,
light penetration faifed. to· reach the lower .half of the
q��rry .pond (Table 5).. This -is unlike many shallow ·ponds 
_wbere light penetrates to 1 the bottom .fol:"much of the year. 
Reaction to light probably va,ried with each ki:1.d of' or­
ganism, an� it is not unreasonable to assume that light 
played an ·important role in qoth· vertic�l partitioning 
Costa. and Gu21P..ins (1969) exao.ined the / ' 
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role of light, teffiperature and oxygen in tr.e diurnal nig­
ration pattern oft�� ,cladoceran·Leptodora kindtii (Focke) 
in a shallow bodY. of ·wat�r ap11roxi;:nately three .:i.eters deep. 
Of the three factors evaluated, light appeared to play 
th� dominant role. 
In addition to data collected on the organisms, the 
two diurnals provided information which was needed to pro­
perly evaluate the routine sampling procedure. Since ver­
tical migration �atte=ns were evident, th� need to sample 
three depths was substantiated. 
By comparing original and replicate saoplcs taken 
throughout the year, the sampling consistency could be 
evaluated through the US<! of the Student's t-test. _ w'hen 
tbis was applied to replicate samples cf the ·water co],umn 
it was found that no significant di.fference (p< .05) 
existed for any of th� organisms tested (Table 19) • 
.. From t�is investigation it ap�"Jears that separation 
in: time ·between maxima of populations of i::li.fferent organ­
isms; the large abundance of �elativaly few kinds of or­
ganisns; the large dif fcrence in abundance beti·reen roti-
. . 
r�rs and. crustaceans;. =ind the vertical partitioning and 
nigration of zooplan�ton in a quarry pond are �mportant 
:;o th� popu_lation dyna.:;iics of pond conr2.Gni ties. 'l
1hese
)atter�s caused by co��inaticns of biotic �nd sbiotic 
·actors, no doubt ;,roduce t}1ese separations 1:: ti::r..e :·ind
space, even�in so shallow a body of water as the quarry 
pond. These nay very well be the important mechanis�s 
whereby �ompetition betw�en spec�es,is avoided. 
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The zoo;Jl�nkton community of a small, shallow lime­
stone quarry :pond was investigated fro� April through 
Nove:tJ.ber, 1971. Both roti.f ers and crus·taceans were en­
countered in this investigation. The commonly occurring 
rotifers were: Euchlanis.triguetra., Brachionns calyci.;.: 
. . 
.florus, Brachionu� havanaensis, Testudinella natina., 
3ynchaeta p��tinata, and.Rotar�a neptunia. The crusta­
ceans encounteFed �ere Bosmina, Chydorus, Daphnia and 
the adult and.Iiaupliar cyclopoid.s. 
Plankton samples .were ··collected with· a· number 20 
nesh net towed along a fixed transect. ·iows were made 
at the surface, 0.5 meter and 1.5 meter depths. The 
sampling consistency o.f the tows was examined by comparing 
the original and replicate samples ·with the Student's 
Each. �ajor. organism was evaluated using th� 
t!?-e water co·lumn gathered throughout the 
The result3, showed no significant differences 
< .05). Fh;ysJ-cal. and chemical data were also gathered 
o deter�ine the influence of abiotic changes on the
oonlankton oo�ul3tions. .... .. .. ... 
A relationship bet 1.·reen temperature and the abundance 
zooplankton ·.·:as found \·1:'len blocks ,--,f time '::ere desig-
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nated on the basis of similarity in te!!lperature values·. 
The temperature-time blocks corres i}Onded roughly with 
spring, swnmer, and fall. The greatest nu�ber of organisms 
occurred in SUI:1r.1er, when the n:iean temperature was above 
20.0° C. This value was 6.0° C. greater than the �eans 
o� the other two blocks.
A relationship was also noted betweeri di·ssolved oxy­
gen concentrations and planktonic organisms •. During a 
6-week period (middle of June to early August), when dis­
solved oxygen values were as lm-i as 0.,1 part per million'.,
the rotifer populations steadily declined. On August 4,
only two species o{ �otif�rs remained,in very small quan­
tities • .As the rotifers decreased during this period of
low oxygen, Bosmina re?,c_hed ,its population maximum of
246.50 per liter. Crustaceans, in general, did not seem
to be affected by 1.ow concentrations of: dissolved oxygen,
but during a br�ef period o·f extrenely low values, Bos­
·mina and cyclopoid. populations did decrease. However,
recovery was rapid.
· Separations in time of population peaks , .. ere noted
to be more than 6 ·weeks between the maxima' of rot:ifer, 
cladoceran, and cyclopoid standing crops. Intervals 
between_ .,,:opula.tion peaks of· :the clad9ceran genera �-:ere 
approximately ·one month. t':ost intervals between popu­
lation peaks of rotif�r speci�s were �ore than 5 days. 
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The pond comnunity was characterized by a la:r:ge abun-
dance of relatively fe·w finds of org::inisms •. Bosmina, 
the r:.ost nW!lerous or~anisI!l, attained a maxima of 246.50 
per liter. Cnly Bosaina and Chydor.Y.§. were de.tecte9- in. 
quantities exceeding 20 organisms per liter, and Synch~eta 
uectinata was the 9nly ~qtifer detected ~n quantit~es 
over 5~0 per liter. Crustaceans were by far the most 
nuruerous group of organisms in the zooplankton com~~nity •. 
Significant ·differences (p < .05) were found for zoo-· 
plankton populations at different depths. Vertical partit-
ioning occurred. for the rotifers: Euch l 'anis triauatra, 
Brachionus ~p.aensis, Testudinella ,Patina, Synchaeta 
~ectinata, and. Rotaria neptunia, and for the crustaceans 
Chydcrus., Daunnia and tt.e Cyclopo~da. Least Sie;nl:f;icant 
Differences Tests showed that E. trigue.tra and B. havana-
upper third of the pond, T. 12atina, 
oectinata and Chydorus favored the m,iddle third. Only 
ne-otunia seemed to favor the lower th;i.r.d. Crusta-
ceans ~eemed to be less limit~d to one level -0f the pond • 
. 
anhnia: was nost frequently found in the lower two-thirds 
·hi le the cyclopoids· fav?red the upper two-thirds. Only 
hydorus·appe~red to favor one level, the ~iddle third. 
SiGnificant (p<.05) interactions betHeen time and 
epth were found for zoopl~nkton organisms during 2 
ipvesti,;;atio:r..s. Verticai nigrat'i.on appeared to 
-occur for the roti.fers .B. calyciflor·u.s. and 1i:. uatina, -
and adults and im�ature cyclopoids. 2otaria neotunia 
and Daohnia snowed no significant (p < .05) interaction• 
between time ana de9th. 
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A co�binatio� of abiotic and biot�c factors a9peared 
.  
to play an important role 'in influencing and regulating 
zoopl�nkton populations. �his may have been achieved 
prim.arily through mechanisms which s�pars.ted populations
in tim� and space. This was particular.Ly noticeab.le 
I �' 
through separation in time between the maxim.al q.ensities 
of different organisms; the large abundance of relati�ely 
.few speci.es; the pronounced differ'ence in crustacean. and
"  
rotifer standing� cro.:ps; · and the separation in space throu::;h 
vertical distribution and migration. �ll of these inter-
actions no doubt lessened corn�etition_in so shallow a 
body of ·water as the quarry pond· •. 
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mperature, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pli a:nd total 
alkalinitj values at the surface, 1971. 
Air \J'ater Dissolved Total 
.Month Temperature c. Temperature C. Oxygen ppm. pH Alkalinity ppm. 
1971 
Apr. 
6 3.5 1.5 6.2 6.8 158 
9 20.0 5.0 6.0 ?.O 160 
13 13.0 6.0 6.l .. 7.0 150 
15 8.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 152 
20 19.0 13.5 6.0 7-.0 148 
22 a.o 9.0 6.0 7.3 150 
24 5.0 4.0 7.0 ?.a 166 
27 10.0 a.o 7.2 6.8 170 
29 6.0 6.0 ?.O 7.0 180 
Nay 
l 12.0 9.0 ?.4 7.0 186 
4 J.l~. 5 10.5 ?.8 7.2 190. 
7 21.0 16.5 6.0 7.0 222 
11 22.0 14.0 7.0 ?.2 220 
l~ ., 9 .• 0 9.0 7.0 7.2 224 
17 19.0 14.0 6.8 7.3 225 
19 26.0 16.0 6.5 7.2 22.5 
21 18.0 14.0 6.8 7.0 228 
2'+ 17.0 15.0 6.8 7.0 228 
26 16.0 14.0 7.0 6.8 226 
29 20.0 17.0 6.8 7.2 230 
31 20.0 19.5 6.6 7.3 252 
June 
2 ·15.5 15.5 6·.2 ? .} 258 
.p, 
~ 
'l1able 2~ (cont.). Air temperature, water temperature, dissolved oxy13en. pH 
and total alkalinity values at the surface, 1971. 
Air Water Dissolved Total 
l'lonth Temperature c. Temperature c. Oxygen ppm. pH Alkalinity- ppm. 
J'une 
L+ 13.0 13.0 6.0 7.4 260 
? 29.0 23.0 6.0 7.5 268 
1i 
19.0 ·20.0 5 .Lt 7.4 252 
25.0 23.5 5.0 7.5 252 
14 20.0 19.0 4.2 7.5 250 
16 24-.5 :1.9.0 3.0 7.6 240 
18 27.0 24.0 3.0 7.6 242 
21 24.5 21·.o 3.2 8.2 236 
23 25.0 22.0 3.2 · 7.6 218 
25 1'8.0 18.0 ·3.0 7.2 218 
28 31.0 ~22.0 2.4 7.7 200 
30 32.0 · 23.5 1.8 7.5 206 
. July 
2 25.0 24.0 1.6 ?.? I 208 
5 30.0 24.0 1.2 7.s 210 
7 29.0 22.5 . 1.0 7.s 216 
9 25.0 24.0 2.6 7.8 .( 215 
12 24.0 22.0 3.0 · 7.5 218 
14 22.0· 20.0 3.6 7.8 220 
16 26'.0 22.0 3.6 7.5 220 
20 22.0 18.5 3.0 7.2 222 
22 28.0 21.0 3.2 7.1 225 
Aug •. 
2 30.0 23.0 4.0 .7.1 238 
4 19.0 18.0 3.a 7.2 240 ~ 
6 24.0 20.0 :;.e 7.2 256 0) 
' 
ssolved oxygen, pH 
surface, 1971. 
Air \later Dissolved Total 
Month Tempe~ature c .• Tenrperatµre c. Oxygen ppm. pH Alkalinity ppm. 
Aus. 
9 30.·o 24.0 4.2 7.0 268 
11 27.0 26.0 · 4.2 7.2 273 
13 25.0 22.p 4.0 7.2 29lJ. 
16 22.0 18.0 6.2 ?.4 256 
18 26.·0 22.5 ?.6 7.4 324 
20 24.0 22.0 6.2 9.7 296 
23 19.5 21.5 3.6 a.o 270 
25· 19 •. 0 20.0 6.0 ,.7.8 272 
27 21.0 21.0 7.6 7.6 284 
30 23.0 21.0 8.4 7.6 290 
Sep. 
·2:; .o 7.5 1 22.0 8.8 292 
3 29.0 26.0 9.0 1.a 294 
6 ;2.0 27.0 9.4 7.6 292 
8 28.0 26.0 10.0. 7.6 304 
11 23.0 22.6 11,.6 8.0 I 299 
13 24.0 21.0 11.8 8.1 294 
15 26.0. 22.0 12~0·:· 8.2 296 
17 24.0 21.5 13.0 8.6 ;oo 
20 26.0 2$.0 12.8 a.3 ·292 
22 ) 0 20.0 14.0 a.2 293 .. 3. ' 
24 17\0 16.0 li~4 8.:; ~82 
2? 18.0 17.5 · 10.i4 a.5 252 
29 2).0 1a.5 Jf.6 8.6 228 
Oct. 





















Table 2 (cont.). Air. t-emperature, water temperatur.e, dissolved 
and total. alkalinity values at the aurfaoe, 1971. 
Air Water Dissolved 
Temperature c. Temperature o. ·Oxygen ppm. pH 
16.5' 17.0 9.2 8.4 
19.0 15.0 10.2 8.4 
15.0· 13.0 9.0 8.2 
18.0 13~5 8.6 B.O 
23.0 21.0 8.6 a .. o 
20.0·,. 18·,0 8.4 8.2 
:
1
.? .o 16.0 8.2 B.2 
22.0 20.0 7.a 8.2 
17.0 13.5 6.6 8.l 
13;0 11.0 7.2 B.3 
15.0 1;.o 7.6 8.2 
14.0 13.0 ?.8 8.2 
10.5 :_ .. 9.0 8.6 8.2 
5.5 4.5 10.0 a.o 
7.0. 6.0 9.0 8.l 






















\�ater Dissolved i:L'otal 
l"l0nth. Temp�rature c. ,.O�ygen ppm. pH Alkalinity ppm. 
1971 
/�pr. 
6 3.0 · 6.0 6.8 154 
9 3.0 6.4 7.2 160 
13 5.5 6.2 7,3 152 
15· . 4.0 6.0 ?.O 15Lj. 
20 13.0 6;0 . 7.0 148 
')? 10.0 6 ') 7.2 150 '�·- ·�
24 ·3. 5 6 .L4. 7.0 170 
27 7.0 7.2 6.8 172 
')0 5 .'5 7.2 6.8 178 f- ,' 
l"I.:(y , 7.0 7.2 7.0 182 .l. 
'+ 10.0 7.s 7.0 1B8 
7 15.0 6.0 7.2 206 
11 12.0 6.8 . ·7 .'2 220 
1� 9.0 7 .. 0 7.3 20�., l-'-
17 14.o 6.8 7.3 223 
19 12.-0 6.8 7.3 2?C.._.,, 
21 12.0 7.0 7.1 22L�
2L� 14.5 .7.0 6.8 22E3 
26 14.0 7.0 6.2 _2;23 
29 15,0 6.8 7.0 ·236
31 18.0 5 � Lj. 7 ') 276·�
June 
2 15.5 6.0 7.3 260 \Jl 
J 
(cont.). pH: and I Table :; ~-iater temperatures, dissolved o~ygen: total 
alkaliQity values at the 0.5 meter depth, 1971. 
Water Dissolved Total 
Month ,., c. Oxygen ppm. pH. Alkalinity ppm, ~ ' :J.:emperature 
June 
'+ 13.0 6.0 '! .5 26"2 
7 20.0 5.6· 7.3 256 
') 18.0 5 .e- Ii '+ 256 ( . 
11 18.0 Lt .4 7.s 252 
.lll- 19.0 · L~ .4 7.6 254 
16 18.0 3.4 7.6 2l+Q 
18 20.0 3.6 7.8 238 
21 20.0 .3.0 '7.8 218 
23 20.0 3.0 ?.8 2z2l~ 
25 18.0 3.0 7.s 218 
28 20.5 2.2 7.8 200 
30 22.0 1.4 7.7 206 
July 
2 22.0 1.5 7.7 210 
5 22.5 1.0 7.9 210 
'7 22.0 0.4 8.0 2:~o I 
9 22.0 · 1.2 7 .-9 218 
12 22.0 1.4 7.4 218 
1-4- 19.0 1.5 7.4 220 
16 20.0 2.0 '7. 3 224 
20 17.5 2.8 7.2 222 
')? (_ '- 18.0 3.0· 7.1 228 
\ 
Aug •. 
2 20.5 3.6 7.2 238 
4 UJ.O 3.4. 7.3 2Ll-6 \/l 
6 20.0 3.6 · '?. 0 246 I\) 
_,..W,,M~il\',""v'~ ... J·IIWWi'l,,.,.P .. I( ~4.$1~ ~ 
· · Table 3 (cont.). Water temperatures, dissolved oxygen, pH and total alkoliriity values at the 0.5 meter depth, 19?1. 
Water Diss,dlved i'otal Month Temperature c. Oxygen ppm. pH Alkalinity ppm; 
.Aug. 
9 24.0 
~- .o 7.0 275 11 23.0 /.~ .u 7 ;,, 2?6 • • ""> 13 21.5 4.0 7. 2 292 16 18.0 6.0 7.a 260 18 21.=0 6.0 1 7.B 288 20 22 •. 0 6.0 7.8 272 23 21.0 4.8 8.1 274 ,. .... ,. ... 20 •. 0 5.2.: 7.,8 272 
C.:.) 
,-1,7 18 .• 0 7.2 7.6. 276 
r.:.. 
;,O. 20.0 · 7.0 7!6 290 : Cep. 
l 20.5 7.6 
'?. 7 290 3 22.5 8.2 7.4 
' 290 6 23~0 8.2· 7.5 296 8 23··.0 9.0 
'7. b 30f~ 11 22.0 10.2 8.2 300 1_; 20.·o 11.0 8.3 288 15 21.0 10.6 8.2 290 l'? 21.5 8.4 8.4 300 20 24.-5 9.2 8.3 290 '1? 19.0 
10 ·''" 8.2 282 
(.;. .. _ 
2lt 16.o· 10.0 8.3 292 27 17.0 8.2 8.4 238 29 18.0 5.2 8.3 224 
.; 
\J'l Oct. 
~ 1 25.0. 5.4 8.4 272 
Table 3 (cont.). \./ate1' temperatu�es, dissolved oxygen, 
nlkalinity values at the 0.5 meter depth, 1971. 
· Water Dissolved 
.Month Temperature Oxygen ppm. 
Oct. 
6 17.0 8.2 
q 
(, llJ.. 5 .8.0 
11 J.l,. 5 8'.6 
13 -12.5 8.4 
15 16.0 8.2 
}8 15.5 7.8 
��o 15.0 7.4 
22 18.0 7.6 
27 13.0 4.4 
2Y 10:0 7.0 
Nov. 
l ·11.5 7.3 
12.0 ?.6 
9.0 7.4 
10 I+. 5 10.0 
12 6.0 8.8 
1n �1 6.5 9.0 
pH and totai 
pH 





































Table 4. \./ater temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and total alkalinity values at the 1.5 meter depth, 19?1.





1 .• 5 6.8 -160
n 
Ci 3.0 6.0 7!0 158
., 
13 5.0 6.0 7.2 15215 4.5 6.2 '?. 2 152?O 12.9 7.0 7.0 15�, ...... 10.0 6;2 7.0 l;jO
c..�--
2'+ 3.0 6.4 7.0 16827 5.0 6.8 7.0 1'7629 5.0 6.8 7.0 l 7'''(;; 
May 
6.5 1 6.8 6.8 1844 9.0 7 .2· 7._o '18LJ-7 1,.-.5 5.0 7.2 206 11 11 •. 0 6 .'8 7.2. 21'5 , ... 8.0 6-8 7.3 222 
.L:_) 
17 12'..0' 6·.1� 7 .1. 227 19 12.0 6.5 7.1 229 21 11.0 7.0 7-� 225 2�- 13.5 6.9 7.1 230 26 13.0 7·.o 6.� 230 .·,a 15.5 5.a 7.0 2�.? 
C: ,/ 
.,,� �:;l 15.0 3.a 7.2 268 
June 
?. 15.0 l� .o 7.4 262 \J1 
\Jl 
Table 4 (cont.:). Water temperature t dissolved oxygen, pH ana total 
alkalinity values �t the 1.5 meter depth, 1971.
Water Dissolved . 'l1otal 
Month 'remperature c. · Oxygen· ppm pH Alkalinity ppm. 
June 
l� 12.0 5.2 ?.3 258 
'7 18.0 5.0 ·7 . 1+ 2�8 
15.0 '+ .6 7.4 25lt 
li 1.6.0 4.2 7.6 25� l'+ 18.G '+.O 7.0 242 
16 17.5 2.6 7.2 236 
18 lB.O _3.0 7.8 238 
21 18.0 2.8. 7.8 220 
23 2Q.O 2.6 7.6 224 
·:)5 18.0 2.4 7.6 212 ·-
28 19.5 2.4 7 .-7 200 
30 21.0 1.0 7.7 206 
July 
21.5 0.4 7.s 206 
5 20.0 0.4 8.0 208 
7 19.0 0.1 8.Q 220 
9 19,0 0.8 7.8 212 
12, 20.0 1.0 7.3 210 
llj
. 1a:0 l.O ?.2 218 
1 _,. 
..i.O 18.0 1.2 7.2 22'+ 
29 17.0 2.0 7 " L� 2�0 
��2 17.0 3.0 7.3 225 
Aug. 
2 18.5 1.6 7·.o 2'J.0 
'+ 17.0 3.6 7.3 244 




(cont.). Water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and total 
alkalinity values at the 1.5 meter depth, 1971. 
Water Dissolved •ro'tal 
' Mon-ch Temperature c. Oxygen ppm. pH Alkalj.ni ty ppm. 
Aug. 
9 21.0 3.2 '? 7. • .? ;;eO 
11 23.0 3.0 '? .1 282 
15 .1().0 1.6 7.2 .~B8 
16 18.b 3.2 7.5 26'+ 
lB 19.0 2.6 7.5 284 
20 19.0 3.0 7.8 282 
23 21.0 1.4 7.8 276 
"c:: Cs_,; lB,O 3.4 ?.8 278 
27 19.0 3.8 ?.8 278 
30 18.0 3.0 7.0 280 
Sep. 
l 20.0 2.8 7.4 291+ 
3 21.0 3.,i 7 .1+ 288 
6 22.0 3.2 7.5 302 
8 19.0 ·2.6 7.0 304 
1.1 20.0 5.6 8.0 290 
13 20.5 5.2 8.0 290 
15 21.0 5.0 8.0 29l~ 
17 20.u 6 .L~ 8.2 300 
20 22,5 5,8 8.2 282 
22 17.5 1t~.o 8.0 280 
24 15.5 6.8 8.0 28'~ 
27 17..0 4.e 8.2 2l~Q 
29 16.0 3.8 8.2 296 
\J1 
Oct. ....;J 
1 23.5 4.4 8.4 282 
Table 4 (cont.). Water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and total 
alkalinity values at the 1.5 meter depth. 1971. 
Water Dissolved Tota.1 
l'1on th Temperature c. Oxygen ppm. pH .Alkalinity ppm.
Oct. 
6 17.0 7.6 8.3 280 
8 14.0 . 6.2 8.4 262 
11 11.0 8.2 7.s 276 
13 12.0 7.8 8.0 276 
l:i 14.5 8.2 8.1 273 
18 15.5 7.2 8.2 27l-l-
20 14.0 7.4 8.2 27L�
') ·") 16.0 ?-.6 8(3 276 c_c;. 
27 13.0 3.6 7 .• 9 27lt 
29 9.0 7.0 B·.o 272 
Nov. 
i 11.5 6.4 8.1 270 
.3 11.5 7.8 8.2 260 





Table 5. Dissolved solids, Secchi disc a;nd depth 
values, ,;i_ 971. 
Dissolved Secchi Depth 
rlonth So·l_ids (ppm.) Disc (cm.) (l1eters) 
1971 
Apr. 
200 2.00 6 200 
9 200 200 ·2.00
13 200 200 2.00
15 200 200 2.00
20 200 200 2.00
22 . 200 200 2.00
24 200 200 2.00
27 20d 200 -2,00
29 250 200 2.00
:May 
v •2.001 250 200 
4 300 200 -2.00
7 300 18U 1.80
11 300 150 2.00
13 .300 150 '2.00
17 300 150 2.00
19 300 150 2.00
21 300 150 2.00
24 3.00 150 2'.00
26 350 150 2.00
29 350 130 2.00
31 350 100 2.00
June 
2 350 125 2.00 
4 350 125 2.00 
7 325 125 Y.90
9 325 125 2.05
11 325 100 2.00
14 320 lOO 2 •. 00
16 300 90. -2.00
18 ' 3.00 90 2.00.
21 300 115 ,2.10
23 300 100 2.20
25 300 100 2.10
28 300 100 2.30
30 300 100 2.00
July 
300 100 1.99 
5 300 90 1.98 
7 300 60 1.98 
60 
Table 5 (cont.). D1ss·�1 ved solids, Secchi disc and 
depth values, 197i.
�issolved S�cchi Depth 
I1onth Solids (ppm..) Disc (cm.) (Meters) 
July 
.. 9 270 50 1.95 
12 z50 60 1.95 
i4 250 60 l.98
16 250 60 1.95
20 270 65 1.95
22 ?70 65 1.95
Aug. 
2 300 60 � 1.95 
4 300 60. 1.95
6 300 55 1.95 
9 350 50 1.90 
11 350 45 1.90 
13 400 40 1.85 
16 400 45 1.75 
18 350 50 .1.75 
20 '·; 350 50· 1.75 
23 350 50 1.85 
25 350 50 1.85 
27 370 50 1.85 
30 400 50 1.85 
Sep. 
1 400 50 1.82 
3 400 50 1.80 
6. 400 55 1.75 
8 400 60 1.70 
11 4QO 50 1.68 
13 400 48 .1.68 
15. 400 40 1.64 
17 400 35 1.61 
20 400 38 . 1.60 
22 400 40 1.60 
24 400 40 -1.55
27 400 40 1.55
29 400 45 1.55
Oct. 
1 350 45 1.50 
6 300 50 L.48
8 350 30 1.45
11 350 50 1.42
13 320 60 1.40
15 350 60 1.41
r 
61 
Table 5 (cont.). Dissolved solids, Secchi disc anddepth values, 1971. 
'Dissolved Secchi Depth 
Month Solids (ppm.) Disc (cm.) (l'Jeters) Oct. 
18 350 58, 1.3a 20 350 55 1.35 22 350 5.5 1.36 2? 430 50 1.3a 29 450 50 1.35 Nov. 
l 450 52 1.35 3 470. 50 1.32 . 5 500 50 1.32 ·10 500 80 1.28 12 500 80 1.28 l? 600 ?O 1.28 
• 
62 
Table 6. Monthly precipitation values for tha Rochester 
area; April through .November, 19?1., 
Nonth Precipitation (inches)• 





September 1 .. 79 
October .1.34 
!fovel!l.ber 1.96 
Note: Data obtained from: 













National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Environmental Data Service 
(Rochester Weather Bureau 






3 ::OC l a • .m: .. 
t:..oo: v .. m. 





















Air s. o.s 
16.0 20.5 20.5 
19.5 .21.5 21.0 
14.0 20.5 20.0 




1.5 s. o.s 1.5
20.5 1.2 1.2 1.2 
21.0 1.8 l.-4, 1.0 
'·· 
24.0 2.2 1.6 1.2 
21.0 2.0 1.4 1.4 
1971 
Oxygen ppm. 
1.5 s. 0.5 1.5
20.0 4.4 4.0 3.0 
21 .. 0 3.6 4.8 1.4 
20.0 4.4 5.4 4.8 
19·.o 3.8 3.6 3.6 
/ 
-----. 
Table 8. Standing crop of total rotifer populations, 1971. 
. -, 
..i!,. B • B. T. s. R. 
I'ionth triquetra calyci.f'lorus ba.vanensis patina pectinata neptunia Other.· Total 
1971 
,\pr. 
6 0.12 0;24 0.35 0.71 
0.12 0.28 0.16 0.56 
13 0.20 0.28 0.36 0.84 
15 0.20 0:49 0.40 1.09 
20 0.28 0.52 0.65 1.45 
22 0.44 o.oa o.os d.60
2'+ 0.44 o.oa .0.04 · 0.56
2'7 0.'36 0.24 0.12 0.72 
29 0.12 �.'12 0.24 
l'iay
l 0.28 0.12 0.40 
4 o.oa �0 .• 48 0.20 0.76 
7 0.12 0,20 . 0.32 
11 0.02 0.02 0.16 0.20 
13 0.19 0.19 0.38 
1? 0.21 0,'24 O. L�5
19 u.19 0.29 o •. 48
21 0.02 0.37 0.16 0.55
2ll 0.08 0.35 0.27 0.70
26 o.o� 0.29 0.27 0.61
29 9�51 0.21 0.72
31 0.10 0.02 0.72 0.40 1.24
June 






























'J.'able 8 (cont.) •. Standing crop of ·total rotifer populations, 1971. 
E. -B. B. 'T. s. it. 
triquetra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pectinata neptunia Other 
.0.29 0.02 0.40 0.78 1.59 
0.24 0.62 0.61 1.10 
0.73 0.63 2 .,4-9 0.68 2.43 
0.40 0.86 3.61 0.57 2.79 
0.35 0.67 3.43 0.21 2.51 
0.21 0.59 6.26 0.08 2.54 
0.30 0.73 0.72 2.84 0.05 J:.41 
0.35 0.85 0,40 1.65 0.18 1.43 
0.10 0.70 0.43 0.98 0.21 0.93 
0.08 0.74 0.40 0.19 0.10 1.03 
0.70 0.63 0.02 0.21 0.81 
0.10 0.37 0.24 0.10 0.48 
0.02 0.27 0.13 0.02 o.i+o
0.02 0.02 0.43 0.10 0.4Q 
0.08 0.0.5 0.62 0.21-1- 0.54 
0.05 0.75 0.87 1.17 
0.10 0.02 0.5lJ. 0.22 0.73 
0.10 0.16 0.48 0.56 
0.08 0.10 0.29 0.65 
0.19 0.35 0.48 0.02 0.80 





























lable 8 (cont.). Standing crop of totnl rotifer populations, 1971.
I 
I:.;. B. B. T. s. ,R. 
Viun'th triquetra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pcctinata neJ)turlia 0ther• 'l�otal 
Aue. 
9 0.02 0.10 0 .. 1;� 
11 0.02 0.0:j 0.07 
13 0.05 0.16 o .• ;21
16 0.21 0.21 
JB 0.08 0.16 0.24 
20 0.02 0.81 0.83 
'"),: 0.05 0.10 1.50 1.65 :....7 
25 0.02 O'. 05 1.28 1.35 
')'7 
i;_ I 0.60 0".60 
30 0.02 0 .'+1 0.43 
Sep. 
1 0.02 0.29 0.31 
3 0.08 0.24 0.-32 
0.05 0.-19 0. 2L�
8 0.10 0 .�?J.1 0 .�31�.
11 0.02 0,02 0.02 cr.06 
13 0.10 0 .. 02 0.08 O.?.b 
15 0.16 0 .  05 0.27 o_. J.�8
17 0.26 0.05 o.4a 0.79
20 0.02 0.16 0.08 0.2<) 0.55 
22 0.02 0.08 0.16 0.32 o:5s 
?1' •- T 0.05 0.17 0.13 0.21 0.56 
�.)7 0.02' 0.02 0.13 0.10 0.32 0.59 .... 
29 0.05 0;05 0.18 0.19 0 • .32 0.79 
Oct. 
0;05 0.16 0.27 0.18 0.35 1.01 (J) 
6 
1 
Table 8 (cont.). Standing crop of total rotifer populations, 1971. 
E. B. B. T. s. R. 
Month triquetra ca~,ycif lorus havanaensis . patina pectinata neptunia Other Total 
Oct. 
8 0.18 0.24 0.45 0.29 0.49 1.65 
8 0.29 0.92 0.21 0.93 2.35 
11 0.02 O.lt3 0.70 0.08 1.14 2.12 
13 0.21 0.30 0.10 1.23 1. BL~ 
15 0.10 0.13 0.05 1.11 1.39 
18 0.10 0.13 0.08 1.53 1.84 
:?O 0 .. 08 0.02 0.18 1,i~7 1.75 
22 0.05 0.24 0.13 0.10 1.24 1.76 
2? 0.02 0.56 0.24 0.21 0.95 1.98 
29 ·0.32 0.13 0.16 0.65 1.26 
l~ov,. 
1 0.21 0.10 0.10 0.21 0.62 
3 0.05 o.oa 0.08 0.08 0.29 
5 0.16 0.10. 0.10 0.16 0.52 
10 0.02 0.10 0 .. 12 
12 O.J.O 0.10 
17 0.02 0.05 0.60 0 .. 67 
l'lonth 
.l.')71 
















Ta.ble 9. Standing crop ·.or total .cru·st:a.oeo.n · populatio.ns, 1971.: · . 















































18 0.4-3 0.75 0 .. 21 
21 0.81 
1~31 0.32 







;1e 0(22 0.49 0.,1-3 
30 0,60 











1.35 4.37 0.11 
, 
9 1 .. ~09 












6 .• 30 26.26 
0.05 














Q) 0.32 \.0 
Table 9 (cont.). Btandinr5 crop o.f total crustacean 'populdtions, 1971. 
i":onth Cyclopoida. nuuplii Bo,smina Chydorus Daphnia 
' 
Aue;. 
(J 3.60 2.89 35.63 0.8? 
·' 1 ., 
.• l. l~.64 4.23 ·2lf.. 57 0 .1+9 ) . .,, 
·.,I Lj. • 74 6.31 ~5-26 0.92 
16 5.07 '6. ,2 9,,4 1.58 
•• f") ?,01 G.99 3.82 ~~. 51 .1(., 
20 4.B8 6.61 2 .·07 2.12 
23 5.13 8.41 0.05 2.40 
25 5.51 5,34 1.58 
2? 5.90 3.27 0.92 
jO 
. 6.99 1.36 0.70 
:jcp. 
1 5,95 2.40 0.38 
3 '+ .64 3.56 0.32 
6 5.08 . 4.·72 0.16 
s 4,53 5.7.3 0.37 
11 3.,~9 2.51 0.27 
·1 •7. 
~:) 3-.06 2.07 0.38 
15 2 .6.7 2;29 0.11 
1'7 14.64 2\.·51 0.79 1 .. 09 
20 1~.93 1:s5 0. 5L1- l. 71+-
r,') 4-3.60 1.~o 0.76 2 ,1.t-6 c:: '-
2Lt 11.a5 1~82 . l.20. 2.0? 
27 9,45 1,47 1.s5 ') 7 ... ~. '. 29 8.57 · 1.14 2.68 3.27 
Oct. 
-...J 
l 3,60 o.98 2.37 1.80 0 
Table 9 (cont.). Standing crop of.total crustacean populations. 19?1. 
Month Cyclopoida nauplii Bosmina Cbydorus D~phnia 
Oct. 
G 0.76 0.98 2.12 0.16 
8 1.30 0.81 2.78 0.11 
11 0.93 0.8? 2.62 0.11 
13 O.Bl 0.92 2.90 0.2? 
15 0.65 0.76 10:97 0.21 
18 0.27 0.81 3.95 0.11 
20 0.38 1.14 5.19 0.21 
0.27 0.65 6.4Lt 0.22 
27 0.38 0.60 31.29 0.16 
29 0.21 0.38 9.?8 0.16 
Nov. 
1 0.27 0.32 6 .. 43 0.16 
} 0.17 0.60 4.?5 0.11 
5 0.32 0.76 2.86 0.27, 
10 0.24 0.57 1.31 0 .• 08 
12 0 .• 16 0.4.9 2.29 o.oo 
l? 0.16 0.65 3.19 0.16 
i 
Table 10. Standing crop of rotiters at the surface, 1971. 
~ 
.u. B. B • T. s. R. 
Vionth triquetra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pectinata ne.ptunia Other 
1971 
;\pr·. 
6 0.21~ 0. 2l~ 0 .LJ-8 
·9 0.16 0.'.J-0 0.2l~ 
1, 0.32 0.32 0.56 
l r.; / 0.24 0.57 0.64 
20 0.40 0.72 0 .. 97 
22 Q.64 o.oa 0.16 
21~ 0.56 0.16 0.08 
0.48 Q.ll8 0 .2l~ 
29 0.24 0.24 o.oo 
Viay 
1 o.oo 0.32 u.16 
4 o.oo 0.32 0.16 
7 o.oo 0.,2 
11 o.oo o.oo 0.2l~ 
1 ,: 
..., 0.24 0.16 
l '7 0.32 0.32 ~, 
19 0.24 o .l~·o 
21 o.oo 0 .. 40 .0.16 
~,1 
L., 0.08 0 .. 32 0.32 
26 o.oo 0.24 0.24 
29 0.48 0.16 
31 0.16· 0.08 0.56 0.32 
i,June 
2 o~49 0.08 0. 2ll· 1.05 l.CJ4 
--J 
rv 
OS&Bi 5. 6 CWM!hg Crop of rotifers at . the surface, 19?1. 
;r; ... B, B. T. s .. R. Month triquetra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pectin.a ta neptunia Other' June 
Li O.l~Q o.oa 0.56 0.48 1.62 7 0.24 0.61+ 0.08 1.29 9 1.31 0.16 1.80 0.21{- 2.50 11 0.49 1.14 2 • 5L~ 0.16 3.30 l'-~ 0.57 0.40 3.60 o.oa 2.t;.5 16 0.32 0.32., 5.20 o.oo l.63 18 0.65 0.40 0.16 2.54 o.oo l. 39 21 0.90 0.57 o.oa 1.:n o.oa 1.22 -:,3 0.32 0,,.40 0.24 0.65 o.oa 1.06 
'--; 
25 o. 24- 0.73 0.24 0.24 0.16 L,31 28 0.81 0.49 o.oa 0.32 1.06 30 o.oo 0.32 0.32 0,2L~ 1.06 July 




o.oo o~oo 4 





TablelO (cont.), Standing crop of rotifers at ·the surface, 1971, 
E. B. B. T. s. R. 
Other l'lonth triquetra calyciflorus havari.aensis patina pectinata neptunia 
. 
Aug. 
9 o.oo 0.08 
11 o.oo o.oo 
13 o.oo 0.08 
16 0.24 
18 (},24 0 .• 16 
20 o.oo 0.9a 
23 0.08 o.oo 1.eo 
25 0.08 o.oo 1.22 
27 0.49 
30 .o.oo 0.08 
Sep. 
1 0.08 0.24 
3 0.16 0.16 
6 0.16 0.40 
8 0.32. 0.49 
11 0.08 0.08 o.os 
13 0.24 o.oo · 0,2'+ 
15 0.32 0.08 O,Li9 
17 0.81 o.oo 0.7:; 
20 0.08 0.49 0.08 0.24 
22 0.08 0.24 0.16 0.32 
24 0.08 0.24 0.16 0.24 
27 o.oo 0.08 0.24 o.oo 0.49 
29 o.oo 6.16· 0.40 o.oo 0,65 
Oct. 
l o.oo 0.16 0.32 o.oe 0.57 ~ 
' ~ 
·"':aoJ.e J.U \cont.). Standing crop of rotifers at the surface• 19?1.
.l!;. B. B • 'l'. s. R.
Month tr,iquet:ra calyciflorus havanaensis P.atina pect�nat.a neptunia Other
Oct. 
6 0.08 0.24 0.49 o.oo O. li-9
8 0.05 1.89 0.08 0.98,
11 o.oo 0.32 1.21-7 o.oo ;J_. lL�
13 0.24 0.49 0.08 1.55 
15 0.16 0 .2LJ. o.oo 1.63 
18 0.08 0.24 0.16 2 .)0 
�lO 0.16 o.oo o.oo 0.32 2.2�5 
22 -0.08 0.16 0.16 o.r6 2.05 
27 0.08 0.40 0.24 0.24 l.lLJ. 
29 0.24 0.16 0.32 0.73 
i:fov. 
1 0.24 0.08 0.08 0.32 
3 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 
5 0.32 0.16 0.16 o. 3'2
10 o.oo 0.24 
12 0.24 
l'? 0.08 o.oa 0.81 
\ 
Table lJ. Standing crop of rotifers at the 0.5 meter depth, 1971. 
E. B. B. T. s. R. 
Month tr;1-quetra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pectinata neptunia Other 
1971 
J"i.pr. 
6 o.oo 0.24- 0.21 
j ~ o.os O.lb 0 .. 08 
1 7, 
..... ,,, 0.08 0.24 0.16 
15 0.16 0.40 0.16 
20 0.16 0.32 0.32 
'J? ,_ .... 0.24 0.08 o.oo 
214. 0.32 o.oo o:oo 
~7 0. 2lJ. o .. oo O.GO 
29 o.oo o.oo a.po 
May 
1 o.oo 0.24 o.os 
4 0.16 0.64 0.24 
7 0.24 0.08 
11 0.08 0.08 6.i6 
13 0.24 0,24. 
1,.., 
-( 0 .2L~ 0.24 
19 0.32 0,24 
;:.1 0.08 ().L~8 0.08 
~!'~ 0.16 O.L+O 0.16 
26 O.OB 0.32 0(32 
?9 ... 0.56 0.32 
31 0.08 o .. oo 0.64· 0.1+0 
June 
') O.L~Q '· o.oo 0.32 1. 2L~ 2.10 ... 
-...J 
0) 
2&81@!£ (con@.). Standing crop qt rotifers at the 0.5 meter depth, 19?1. 
F.' B. B. '1'. . s. R. "'. i'ionth triquotra calyciflorus 
·havanaensis patina pec~inata neptunia Othe:r June 
'"' 
0.24 o·.oo 
0.4.a 0.32 1.97 'l 0.4-0 0.81 o.,+O 1.70 9 0.65 1.14 4.00 0.50 3.00 11 O.LtO 0.81 Ll·.20 0.08 2 .51+ 14~ 0.32 0.81 3.77 o.oo 2.62 16 0,1~4 0.73 a.oo 0.16 2.78 18 0.2l~ 1.31 0.4·0 3.93 0.08 2.45 21 0.16 1.60 0.90 3.03 0,24 1 • .31 23 o.oo 0.81 0.90 1.97 0.24 1.31 25 o.oo 0.90 0.65 0.32 · 0.16 0.98 2E3 0.57 0.98 o.oo 0.24 0 .LtO· "30 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.08 0.32 July 
? o.oo 0.57 0.24 o.oo 0.24 
'-
C o.oo o.oo 0.08 o.i~9 o.oo 0.2'+ 
/ 
. fl o.oo o.oo 0.90 0,0B 0.32 
~ O.Od 0.05 0. Z:4· 1.31 
,,, 
12 0.08 0.08 0.57 0.16 0.5'? 
"\ /' 0.16 0.24 0.32 0.1.to 
.l i 
16 o.oo 0.16 0.2L~ 0 ,-r; 
•')I 
20 o,oo 0.57 0.32 0.08 0.70 
22 o.oo 0.16 0.24 0 7. ') 
• . 'Jt::.. !lU ['.>. 
2 






Table 11 (cont.). Standing crop ot. rotifers at the 0.5 me·ter depth, 1971 •.. 
I~• B B. T. s. R. 
t~onth triquetra cnlyciflorus havanaensis patina pectinata neptunia Other 
Aug. 
9 0.00 0.16 
11 o.oo 0.08 
13 o.oo 0 .2L~ 
1 ,.-
.... o 0.32 
18 o.oo 0.24 
20 0.08 l. ll~ 
I 23 0.08 o. 2lJ. 1.80 
25 o.oo 0.08 1.55 
'")7 ,_ 0.49 
30 0.08 0 .14-9 
,:.>(: p. 
1 o.oo 0.24 
3 0.08 0.32 
6 o.oo 0.08 
8 o.oo 0.16 
11 o.oo 0.08 o.oo 
13 0.08 0.08 0.00 
15 0.16 0.08 0.16 
17. o.oo 0.08 0.40 
20 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.32 
22 o.oo 0.00 0.08 0.40 
21+ 0.08 0.08 0.16 0.32 
27 0.08 o.oo 0.08 0 ~ 2LJ. · 0.32 
~)Q 0.16 o.oo 0.16 0.49 0.16 
-- "' 
Oct. 
1 0.08 0.21+ 0.40 0.32 0.2LJ. "'1 {):) 
of rotifers at the 0.5 ~eter depth, 1971. 
Jt~. B. B. T. 
" R. ~. Month triquetra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pactinata nep~unio. Other Oct. 
6 0.2'+ o. 21+ 0.80 0.57 
0.5/ 
B 0.16 0.81 0.08 
1.31 
LL 0.08 0.08 0.32 o.os 
l.6j lj 0.16 0.32 0.24 1.55 15 0.08 0.08 o.os 
1.22 
18 0.16 0.16 0.08 1.31 
20 0.08 0.08 o.oo 0.24 G.98 
2':) 0.08 0.21+ 0.16 0.08 
· 0.81 
,_ 
';'7 o.oo 0.57 0.2L~ 0.16 1.06 
'-
29 0.24 0.08 0.08 
0.81 Nov. 
l 0.16 o_.16 0.16 
0.16 ? o.oo 0.08 0.08 o.oo 5 o.oo 0.08 0.16 o.oo 
10 o.oa 12 
0.16 
0.16 




























~able 12. Standing crop of rotifers at the 1.5 meter depth, 1971. 
~. B. B. 
triquetra calyciflorus havanaensis 
0.08 
'· 0.08 
T. S. R. 

































l.5 meter depth; 1971, 
.r:. B • 
.8. T • ('I R. lo.). 
Month triquetra calyciflorus havannensis patina pectinata neptunia Other' 
June 
'+ 0.2L.- o.oo 
0.16 1.54 0.90 
7 o.oa 
o.,+o 1.37 0.32 
9 0. ;?,~ 0.60 
1.60 1.31 1.eo 
li. 0.32 0.65 
L~, 10 1.47 2.54 
l!~ 0.16 0.81 
2.93 0.55 2 •1+5 
16 o.oa 0.73 
5.60 o.os 3.20 
18 o.oo 0.49 
0.16 2.05 o.oa 0.40 
21 o.oo 0.40 
0.2L~ 0.65 0.24 0.57 
?7 o.oo 0.60 
0.16 0.32 0.32 0.40 
.... :; 
"")5 o.oo 0.60 
0.32 o.oo o,oo 0.73 
"-28 
0.73 
0.41' o.oo 0.08 0,98 




2 0.08 o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 0.57 
r· o.oo o.oo 
0.57 0.32 0.65 
/ 





0.73 2.37 0.90 
-) 
12 0.08 o~oo 
0.57 0.49 0.65 
lLj. o.oo o.oo 
0.57 
0.32 
16 0,l)O o.oo 
0.32 
0.40 
20 0.08 0.32 
0.73 o.oo 0.24 











T~ble 12 (cont.). Standing crop of rotifers at the 1.5 meter depth, 19?1. 
E. B. B. T. s. R. 
l•ionth triquetra. calyc"iflorus havanaensis patina pectinuta ncptunia Other 
11.Ug. 
9 0.08 0.08 
11 0.08 0.08 
13 0.16 0.16 
16 0.08 
1.8 o.oo 0.08 
:10 o.oo 0.32 
23 o.oo 0.08 0.90 
25 o.oo 0.08 1.06 
27 0.81 
,o o.oo 0.65 
o.oo 0.40 
Sep. o.oo 0.24 
l o.oo 0.40 
3 o.oo 0.24 
6 o.oo 0.08 
8 o.oo o.oe 
·.11 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
13 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
15 o.oo o.oo 0.16 
17 o.oo o.oa 0.32 
20 o.oo o.oo 0.16 0.32 
22 o.oo o.oo 0.24 0.24 
24 o.oo o.oo 0.08 0.08 
27 o.oo o.oo 0.08 0.08 0.16 
29 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.08 0.16 
Oct. 
1 0.08 0.08 · 0.08 0.16 0.24 0::, I\) 
ng crop of rotifers at th~ 1.5 ~eter depth, 1971. 
E. B. B. 
·T s. R. t 
Nonth triqo.etra calyciflorus havanaensis patina pectinata neptunia Other I 
Oc.: t. 
6 0.24 0.24 o.oa 0.32 
O. ti 0 
8 
o.oa o.oa O.l~9 
0.49 
11 o.oo 0,16 0.32 0,16 
0.65 
1?5 
0.24 o.oa o.oo 
0.59 
15 
o.oa o.oa o.oa 
o. 1i9 
18 
0.08 o.oo o.oo 
0.9a 
?.O o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.9a 
')"') o.oo 0 •. 32 0.08 o.oa 
0.90 
,-:.,_ 
27 o.oo 0.73 0.24 0.24 
0.65 
29 
0.49 0,16 o.oa Nov. 
1 0,40 
0.24 o.oa 0,08 
0,16 
,3 
o.oo o.oo . o.oo 
o.oa 
































Table 1;. Standing crop 0£ crustaceans at the surface, 1971. 























Tabie 13 (cont.). Standing crop of crustaceans at the sunface' 19?1.
! .. lo nth Cyclopoida nauplii Bosmina. Chydorus lJaphnia 
June 
I• 0!49 ... 
7 O . ir-9 0 .21� 
() l. }L� o.oo 
} l o.·65 0.65 
111 0.49 o.oo 
10 o.oo O.i6 0.16 
, Q 0.16 0.16 0.16 ... ,., 
21 0.32 0.49 0.16 
�) 7 0.16 0.32 0.65 G.:) 
''>C 0�49 0.32 0.65 t;.'.-;) 
28 o.oo 0.15· 0.32 
39 o.49 0.98 1.47 
July 
1.31 ;? � 0.81 1.96 ..� 0.49 0.49 2.78 o.oo J 
'? o.oo 0.32 5.08 o.oo ' 
9 0.65 1.96 l . l�9 o.oo o.oo 
12 0.16 1.31 l.63 o.oo 
lt.t o.oo 0. Lf9 1.14 , ,. 0.32 1.9& 9.18 0.16 .l.Q 
20 0.16 4.04 25.01 o.oo 
2? 0.81 3.60 2? ,.5L�'.� 0.32 
Aug. 
2 5.50 0.65' 259.00 0.32 
lj. L�.91 1.31 82.29 0.32 0) 
6 4.4.9 0.81 60.65 0.32 V1 
" 
Table 13 (cont.). Standing crop of crustaceans at the surface, 19?1. 
Month Cyc.lopoida nauplii Bosmina, Chydorus Do.phnia 
Aue;. 
9· 4.09 ·1.63 29.50 .(;.,81 
11 5.24 3.44 '11.47 0.16 
13 6.3'7 6.03 2.78 0.32 
16 Lh91 6.22 4.09 1.31 
18 4.09 6.39 1.96 2.29 
20 5.24 6.88 1.14 2.1; 
?7. 6.88 12:.45 0.16 2.62 t .... .) 
') c:. 
1..,,1 6.55 7.86 1.96 
'"•'? C. 7.21 5-.24 0.65 
30: 7.70 1.47 0.49 
Se1) •. 
1 5.L~O 1.96 0.32 
3 3.60 3,60 0.16 
6 3.93 5.73 0.16 
8 ~.63 7.54 o.oo 
11 2.29 1.31 0.16 
13 2 .. 62 1.96 0.32 
15 1.ao 2.62 o.oo 
17 15.24 3.27 o.oo 0.16 
20 19.83 2 .•,13 0.32 0.65 
'F) c.:_ 25.57 1.16 0.32 0.98 
24 20.98 2.45 O •11-9 1.31 
'Yi C. I 14.26 2.62 0.65 2.13 
29 12.79 2.29 Q.lJ9 2.29 
Oct. Ol 
, 5.24 1.14 0.65 l .lt-7 o, ... 
Table 1.3 (cont.). Standing crop of crustaceans at the surface, lJ?l. 
!1onth Cy�lop�ida nauplii Bosrnina Chydorus Daphnia 
Oct. 
6 o. 32 0.81 0.81 o.oo 
Q O. LJ.7 l·.96 2.95 o.oo u 
11 o. 1J.9 1.80 2.62 0.16 , .. 0.65 1,47 l.63 0.16 .L :> 
15 0.65 1.31 1. 1+7 C 3':) ) . ,_
.1.e 0.16 l.63 2.29 o.oo 
20 o.oo 2.29 1.80 o.oo 
22 o.oo l .L4-7 3.27 0.16 '"'? 0.16 0.81 7.37 o.oo � ·  
-·9 0.16 O. Ll-9 6.72 0.16 C: 
Nov. 
l 0.16 0.32 6,22 o.oo 
j 0.16 0!65 3.60 0.16 
c; 0.32 0,49 1.80 o.oo ., 
10 0.16 0,49 1.80 o.oo 
' " o.oo 0.16 3.27 o.oo l.�:'. 































Table 14. Standing crop or crustaceans at.the 0.5 meter depth, 19?1. 

























crop of crustaceans at the 0.5 ~eter depth, 1971. 
Vionth C:,qlopoida 




0. 1~9 • ( ... cC. 9 3.2·7 o.oo l.l 6.55 0.16 }L~ 
'3.11 0.49 1(:. 0.1·5 1.14 0.32. 18 0.49 0.49 0.16 21 0-... 32 0~81 0.49 2"j 'O ··32 1.14 o.oo 25 o.oo 1.§1 0.32 '\3 0.16 o. 8 0.65 
c:. 
3G 1.14 1.14 3.41 July, 
2 1.96 0-.65 
'+.26 . 5 0.81 0.9a 4,.49 0.16 7 1.14 0.65 5.1.~o 0.32 
Q l .·31 · 1.96 5 •5'1 o.oo 0.16 
... 
12 0.49 2 .J.3 5 .LIQ 0.16 
14 0.:16 l.63 2 .. 29 
1 .... 
0.48 5.,-1.p 7.70 
o.oo 
-0 
20 2.13 8.68 30.49 
0.16 
22 2.7a 7.86 33.21 
O.lG Aug. 
4.26 2 10.9a 234.00 
l .63 
Co 
l~ 8.03 3 • .:~4 102.21 





Table 14 (cont.). Standing crop 6f crustaceans at the 0 • .5 meter depth, 1971~ 
., 
Month Cyclopoida nauplii Bosmina ·chydorus · Daphhia 
Aue;. 
9 3.60 i.60 40.03 1.14 
11 5.90 .06 29.63 0.81 1, 5.·57 8 • 5'.2 6.55 0.98 
lG a.es 8.o'3 6.06 1 .. 63 
lB 10.81 9.l'B 3.6·0 2.1+5 
20 5.40 7,.86 1.96 2 .6;l 
23, · 1+.26 7 .OL~ O..ciO 2.29 
"5 5.24 4.49 1.47 ::.: 
27 6.06 2.13 1.63 
30 7.37 1.80 O.Bl 
Sep. 
l 6.72 .2.78 0.16 
3 6.22 4-.26. 0.49 
6 6.88 ;;.93 o.oo 
8 6.72 4_.,lj-2 o.oo 
11 4.75 3.77 0.49 
13 3.'60 2.95 0.32 
15 3 .LJL~ 3_.27 0.15 
17 lf~. 59 2.29 . 0.98 1.63 
20 11.80 . l_.63 0.81 2.95 
22 8.86 1.47 1.47 4.42 
24 8.68 1.63 2.29 3.44 
27 ·7.54 1.31 3.27 3.11 
\ 
29 7.84 1.14 3.94 }.60 
Oct. 
1 2.62 ~.63 "· L~.49 1.80 ,O 0 
Tl\ble ll~ (cont.). Standing Crop 
ot crustaceans at the 0 • .5 meter depth, 19?1. I1orith Cyolopqida 
nauplii Bosmina Chydorus Daphniu 
Oct. 
6 1.14 1.47 
2.59 0.32 
~., 
1.95 0 .. 16 
2.?8 0.16 
l.) 






15 0.81 0.64 
5.24 O.l6 
18 0.32 0.49 
5.08 o.oo 
20 0.16 0.6;J 
7 .5,t 0.32 
0.32 0.32 
9.34 O.l~9 
27 0.81 0.49 
13.60 
'o.oo 
29 0.32 0.49 
.12. 78 0.15 
Nov. 






5 0.32 1.11+ 
2.29 0.32 


































Table 15. Stan.ding crop of crustaceans at the 1.5 meter depth, 1971. 














·rable 15 (cont.). Standing, crop of' cr.ustaceans at the l.? meter depth·, 1971. 
.Month CyclQpoi.da nauplii Bosmina Chydorus Do.phnia 
J'une 
Lj. l .LJ.7 
7 2.94 o.oo 
9 6 • .88 0.16 · 
11 6 ,'12 0.65 
14 '+. t-1-9 0.16 
16 0.32 • 2.29 o,oo 
, -
.... ~ 0.65 l.63 0.32 
2]. 1.80 2.62 0.32 
23 0.65 1.31 0.16 
25 0.16 0.49 0.32 
2" d 0.49 0.32 0.32 
30 0.16 0.32 1.96 
July 
2 o.oo o.oo l.63 
5 Q.98 o .. s1 2.45 
rJ l.63 3.11. 2.62 I 
9 1.31 1.96 i3.49 
12 0.65 1.14 4.75 
11.~ 0.49 0.81 L~ ,26 
16 0.65 3.44 6.23 o.oo 
20 0.65 6.22 23.27 o.oo 
')? ,:;.,_ 1.14 5.73 28.0~ 0.16 
. 
Aug. 
') sample, dcstr..oyed .... 
lj. 3 .L!-4 3.60 112 .~~9 0 :Z:') • 7._ 
6 2.95 1.31 36-.55 O.t1-9 \.0 \)l 
... 
. I 
Table 15 (cont.). Standing crop of crustnc~al;l.S at the 1.5 meter depth, 1971. 
Month C;yclop~ida nau.v.lii .. Bosmina Chydorus Do.phnia 
Aug. 
9 3.11 3 .14-4 3.7 .37 0 • .65 
11 2.78 3.27 32 .. 6~ 0, Lt9 
13 2.29 4 .L~2 36.44 l .L~7 
.!.G 3.44 4.71 17.86 1.80 
18 6.22 5.40 5.90 2.78 
20 ,.~. 09 5.08 3.11 1.63 
23' 4.26 5.73 o.oo 2.29 
;.-15 4.75 3,77 1.31 
'"'7 C. 4.49 2.45 O.Lt9 
,o 5.90 0.41 0.81 
Sep. 
1 5.73 2 •1+5 0.65 
3 4.09 2.7e 0.32 
6 .l~ • L~2 4.4:9 0 • .32 
8 5. 21+ 5.2L~ 0,98 
11 3.44 2.45 0.16 
13 2.95 1.31 0.49 
15 2.7s 0.98 0.16 
~7 J.. 14.09 1.96 1.39 1.47 
:?O 10.16 1.80 0.4-9 1.63 
22 6.39 0.98 O.L~9 1.98 
24 5.90 0,49 0.81 1.47 \ 
2? ·5.55 0.49 1.63 2.95 
29 5.08 o.oo 3.60 ~.91 
Cc,;, 
1 2,95 0.16 1 .• 96 2.13 \.D 
.f.: 
.... 
Table 15 (cont.). Standing crop of crustaceans at the 1.; meter depth, 1971. 
Month Cycl,qpoi~a· nauplii ,Bosmina Ch:<dorus Daphnia 
Oct. 
6 ·o.s1 0.65 2.95 0.16 
,... 1.47 0.32 2.62 0.16 .::, 
11 1.31 0.49 l.63 o.oo 
1 ,: 
.. J 0.65 0.81 2.13 o. 32 p; 
/ O.ll-9 0.32 4.26 .0.16 }.fi 0.32 0.32 4.ll9 0.32 
20 0.98 ,. 0.49 6.22 0.32 
0 .Lt·9 0.16 6.72 o.oo 
27 0.16 0.49 10.32 0, 1+9 
')0 (.._-.; 0.16 0.16 9.83 0.16 
i:fov. 
l 0.32 o.oo 5.oa o.oo 
' 
o.oo Q.lf.9 4.42 o.oo 










Table 16. Analysis of variance for differenc�s between 
the zooplankton densities at three depths 
during the sampling season, 1971. 
Cyclopoids 

















































·l'able 16 (cont.). 1~nalysis of variance for differences 
bet·.-:een the zooplankton densities at three 
depths during t~e sa~pling season, 1971. 





































Table 16 (cont.) • .Analysis of variance for differences 
between the zooolankton densities a·t three 
depths during the samplin6 ~eason, 1971. 
B. c?..lyciflorus 
Sources of variation df ss NS F 
Depth 2 32.76 16.38 3.07 NS 
Days 26 566.51 27.73 4.09 
Error 52 276.71 5.32 
Ji. havanaansis 
Sources of variation df ss I1S F 
Depth 2 140.03 70.01 10.93t*; 
Days 19 274.34 14.43 2.25 ; ; 
Error 38 243.28 6.40 
T. ;eatina 
Sources of variation df ss I-IS F 
Depth 2 38.42 19 •. 21 6.06 .:11 ! ., 
Days 35 297.09 8.48 2.67., 
Error 70 221.07 3.16 
"' P( .05 
** P< .01 
NS - Not Significant 
99 
Table 16 (cont.) .Analysis of variance for differences 
between the zooplankton densities at three 
depths during the sampling season, 1971. 
,, t. t £• pee ina a 
- Sources· of variat.ion df ss NS F 
Depth 2 946.01 473.01· 12.52•• 
Days 10 10622.98 1062.30 28.12 
Error 20 · 755 .. 5~ 37.7a 
R. neptuni~ 
Sources of variation df ss l"IS F 
Depth 2 194.66 · 97.33 I 7 e43** 
Days 24 711.00 29.62 2.26 
Error 48 628.37 13.09 
11 0ther Rotifersn 
of variation d:r ss Y.IS )! 
2 404.20 202.10 1.7 .09** 
68 8645.14 127.13 10.75 
136 J.607.82 11.82 
* p < jl05 
* p <·.01 
S.- Not Significant 
'11 able 17. Analysis of variance for time and depth interaction over an 
18-hour period, June 30, 1971.
Cyclgpoida 
.Sources of variation df ss i•iS wi• 
�:;ut�roups 11 755-.)425 6a.6672 
:}i:n1.; (A) 3 255.2L{.34 8_5".0000 2Lt.2857•* 
·D�pth (B) 2 3.0917 1.5450 0 .4L\.l4 l�B 
Interaction (Ax B) 6 497.2532 82.8?50 23.6771** 
i.:rror 12 Lt2.ll65 3.5000 \, 
Nau:plii I 
�ourccs of variation d.f ss 1"1S F 
�ub�roup:.J 11 341.5000 31. 0454
Time (A) :; 179.1662 59.?224 24.7132 "' * 
D6pth (B) 2 76.7575 38.3755 15.8797** 
Interaction (Ax B) 6 86.58'-I-O li}.4306 5.9714•* 
Error 12 29.0000 2.4166 
* p <·05.... * P< .01
NS - aot Significant 0 
~o-nour perlod, ~une ·30, 1971. 




Inter~ction (Ji. :x: B) 
Error 






































Table 17 (cont.). Analysis of variance for tin1e and depth interaction over an · 
18-hour period, June 30, 1971. 
!• 12n.tina· 
Bources of variance di'. s.s l""lS F 
Subgroups 11 64.8334 5.8939 
Time (A) 
' 
?.166? 2.3889 2.2052 ,\JS 
... 
Depth (B) 2 16. 3 3.3l~ 8.1667 7.5357•• 
Interaction (Ax B) 6 41.3333 6.8888 6.3590*• 
E1•ror 12 13.0000 1.0833 
E· neptunia 
nources of variance df ss MS F 
Subgroups 11 93.1250 8.4659 
r11ime (A) 3 ?6.4582 25.4860 32.1955•• 
Depth (13) 2 5.2500 2.6250 ,.3160 NS· 
Interaction (Ax B) 6 11.4173 1.9028 2.,.037 NS 
Error 12 9.5000 0.?916 \ 
' 
•p < .05 
••p < .01 
NS - Not Bignificant 
I-' 
0 f\) 
-, ,~uu~.;. analysis of variance for time and depth inter~ction over an 
18-hour period, .June 30, 19?1. 




Interaction (Ax B) 
.Error 
* p < .05 
•.• ·p (' .01 
























Table 18. .Analysis of varianco for time and depth interaction over an 
18-hour period, i1.ugust 23, 19?1. 
Cyclopoida 
Cources of va.riance df S8 MS b ... 
Subc;roups 11 3392 ·'4·584 308.4053 
Time (A) 3 1536.1250 512.0416 14.57?6·· 
Depth (B) 2 678.0834 339.0417 9.6524"'"' 
Interaction (Ax B) 6 1178.2515 196.3750 5.5907*• 
Error 12 421.5555 35.J.250 
Nauplii 
Bources of variance df ss l"'lS. F 
~ubgroups 11 5217 •. 4584 474.}144 
'l'irn~ (A) 3 3257_.1250 1oe5.7oa3 25.2246"'* 
Depth {B) 2· 919.5334 455\2917 10.57'19** 
Interaction (Ax B) 6 1049.7500 174.9503 4.0648"' 
Error 12 5l6.5QOO 43.0416 
• p < .05 
*• p < .01 
NS;- N.ot Significant l--' 
i 
na ysis of variance for time and depth interaction over an 
18-hour period, august 23, 1971.




Interaction (Ax B) 
l!;rror 




Interaction (Ax B) 
Error -� 
"' p < .05 
*"' p < .01 




















































Table 18 (cont.). Analysis of variance for time and depth interaction over an 
18-hour period, August 23, 1971. 




Interaction (Ax B) 
.r.:rror 
• p <.05 
~· p <.01 




























Table 19. Student's t-test between original and 
replicate saI!lples. 
Organism df Tcalc. dignificance(p t... .05) 
Cyclopoida 32 0.95 N. s.
naupl.ii 44 0.20 N. s.
Bosmina 20 1.32 N. .... i:.l. 
Chydorus 14 0.80 N. s.
Daphnia 25 0 •. 16 N. s.
.... tricuetra 15 -2.00 N. s.£!• 
cal:y:ciflorus, 15 -1.25 n. s.
B. b.avanaensis l? -0.60 N. i::). 
patina 24 -1.75 N. s.
pectinata 9 0.22 N. s.
ne'otu�ia 17 -2.00 N. s.
"Other Rotifers" 44 -2.00 N. s.
N. s. - riot Significant
108 
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